
By request, the sermon Sunday 
irning will be the “Plnn of 
Ivntion.” Evening service 
15. The public is invited t / 'a t -  
ld nil services. Sunday /;hool ] 
rh Sunday at 10:00 o’clqjlt.
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Strufwear 

Silk Hose

Chiffon or Seryfce,Weight, 
with hem or p£c.ot tops, 
Fullfashioned in all the 
newest shades. Just beauti
ful hose, at,

S  1 .0 0  to $ 1 . 9 5

7o m s o / ?W to M a .

P A I N T  
P R I C E S

eats. floors, screen doors or any t^ ig  that 
:ss to buy the best paint on the market at these 
ny Paint Job. SEE US TODAY!

FLAT WALL PAINT~~
For Be'autiul Interiors, Ceiling, Woodwork 

Regular Price $3.50; Sale Price . . $ 2 . 9 8  
All Colors Except White 

SANITARY WASHABLE

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINT
$4.50 Per Gallon

TRUE’S 
PENETRATING 
WOOD STAINS 

0*1 and Acid 
1 Pint 60c

SCREEN 

E N A M E L  
1 Pint 65c
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O fficia ls A pprove Farm A g en t, fo r  C ontinued A gricu ltura l D evelopm en t
IS REACHED AT MEETING MONDAY;

TO BE SELECTED FOR PLACE BY MAY

Stockmen of Entire 
Agent Will 

Their Work

[county is to have a 
County Agent to work 
frs in continued ngri- 
[velopment of this sec-

ision was reached Mon- 
office of County Judge 
g. Voting unanimously 
a county agent were 

ners J. G. B. Sparks, I 
nder, C. C. Beck an d '

hunication was sent to 
itation Monday. Efforts 

tde to employ a man 
rendering the greatest 

rmers and ranchmen of 
fCounty.
secure a county agent 
in effect for several 

| County commissioners

VETERANS ENTITLED TO 
RELIEF UNDER NEW LAW

Hundreds of World War Vet- 
earns living in this section, who 
have previously been denied dis
ability compensation because of 
their inability to prove that their 
disabilities were incurred in Mili
tary Service may be entitled to 
relief under the new law enacted 
July 3, 1930, which provides that 
any honorably discharged World 
War Veteran who had DO days, or 
more, service prior to November 
11, 1918, suffering disabilities to 
to n degree of 25 per cent or 
more, not the result of his own 
misconduct, is entitled to Disabil

i t y  Allowance (pension). Pay- 
jnients are as follows:
I 25 per cent permanently dis
abled, $12.00 a month; 50 per 
I cent permanently disabled, $18

efforts in determining I per m0nth; 75 per cent perm 
If farmers, ranchmen ■ anently disabled, $24 per month; 
T the county as to wheth-. totally disabled, $40 per month.
J w a s  their wish to cm-1 Those men who have not np- 

, plied should do so at once inas-
Ition was circulated rec-1 mucj, aa payments will be effective 
loughout Hansford coun- . date application is received by 
lers in every locality fav- i the Burenu.
bll time man in this work ; Veterans who have not filed for 
|e  known their stand by : benefits under this law and who 
the petition. Much credit fee) that they ari. entitled are re- 
lie to J. II. Gruver, K. \  . quested to get in touch with M. 
1, O. L. \\ illinms, Ted . ^  Harlan, Naional Liaison Rep- 
bm and R. M. Crawford, resentative of the Disabled Anieri- 
f  instrumental in having can Veterans of the World War, 
lion circulated. j*. O. Box 470, El Paso, Texas,

efforts will be spared wj,0 will furnish application blanks 
nued agricultural develop-; and assjst ;n the preparation of 
’ Hansford county, pro- claims without charge.

f citizens here will select Those Veterans who have not 
ho is capable of measur- n,ude-application-for their Adjus- 
o the highest type of e f - 'tl>(1 Service Certificates (Bonus)

AN EDITORIAL

Every business in Spearman is largely dependent upon 
other businesses of the city for its existence. Patronage of 
home merchants expresses loyalty and loyalty among business 
men builds cities.

Spearman business men have most every product and 
commodity that is to be found in other cities. The citizenship 
of Spearman and Hansford County owe their patronage to 
Spearman business men and merchants. Our local trade is of
ten encroached upon by smooth talk ot “cheaper prices,” when 
if a close investigation is made the findings will usually be that 
prices are not cheaper and that quality is no better.

If we only had one kind of business in Spearman, we 
would have no city. It takes every kind of business to make 
a progressive city. Your home merchants who pay taxes, build 
homes, support schools and churches and help build your city 
and who give you the utmost in value fog your money, deserve 
your support and patronage. Every time you send a Dollar out 
of Spearman for a product that could be bought in your home 
town, you injure your own business. Let's be loyal. Let’s stick 
to the business men of Spearman ami Spearman business men 
will stick to ua. Let's not throw anything in the path of our 
city that will retard its progress.

COMMITTEES SHAPING 
PLANS FOR BANQUET

Everything Will be in Readiness 
For Farmers’ Event Next 

Thursday

The program and entertainment, 
committees in charge of plans for 
the Farmer’s Banquet to be held 
in Spcarmnn next Thursday even
ing at 7 :30 o’clock in the high 
school building, report that they 
are rapidly getting everything in 
readiness for the big event. The 
banquet is a semi-annual event, 
sponsored by the local chamber of 
commerce.

SLOW RAINFALL IS OF GREAT BENEFIT TO
FARM CROPS AND STOCK RANGES IN COUNTY

Broadcast Program Held
| Total Precipitation Is Estimated 
l At One and One-Hundredth 

Inch; More Predicted

The thirty minutes program 
over station WDAG in Amarillo 
Thursday from 12 to 12:30 o'clock 
dedicated to the city of Spearman 
through the courtesy of K. I- -Mc
Clellan Grain Company, J. I. 
Case dealer and the J. I. Case 
Company of Amarillo, was post
poned due to bad weather and

Those composing the program I heavy roads, 
committee are, Wm. E. McClellan, j The program is expected to be 
chairman of entertainment, assist- put on at a later date.
ed by R. E. Lee, Herbert Camp
bell and M. J. Lackey. On the 
tioket committee are Fred Lusk,
Fred Hoskins, R. H. Prewitt and,gram. J. Dave Cameron, editor of
A. L. Itippy.

in county agent work.

SBAD CAVERN 
TRIP POSTPONED

should also get in touch with Mr. 
Harlan who will forward neces
sary application blanks with in
structions how to prepare. Loans

Spearman Ball Club Will 
Play Morse Here Sunday

Spearman's baseball team will 
meet the Morse nine on their 
home lot in Spearman next Sun
day. This is the first time the local 
•sluggers have met the Morse club.

Last Sunday, Canadian took the 1 forming seed pods. The carrot j 
locals for a 3 to 0 durbbing. The | was only G feet and 1 inch high i 
game was a fast one from begin- when the first article appeared in: 
ning to end. Batteries for Spear-1 the Reporter about it a few weeks 
man were Beck and Nicholas. Both ago.
men turned in a wonderful exhi- i ----------------------------
bition as did their team mates. r . , - * - - -  C i . . .
Manager Pittman believes the £ ,a s te rn  ^ ta r s  
Iocnls will easily trim Morse in j 
the game here Sunday.

Carrot Still Growing;
Now Over Seven Feet

The carrot in Mrs. J. A. Riley's 
(lower garden at the Spearman 
Equity Exchange is still growing 
taller. It now measures 7 feet 
and 4 inches in heights and is

Officers Monday Night

Doyle Sparks' arm was broken I The Order of the Eastern Star 
Inst Saturday, while stretching (will elect officers at their regular 

not exceeding 50 per cent of the | wire fence. The stretchers broke | meeting in Spearman Friday 
face value of the Certificate may; causing the accident. Dr. R. T. j evening May 1, at 8 o’clock, ac
he made at this time on all Certifi- j Spencer was called to set 
cates more thun two years old. | bone.
Loan applications may also be se|to  the lack of mntcriaiiza-

I[Carlsbad Cavern'Train 'will J cured by'writing Mr. Harlan' or by j VISITOR COMMENTS ON
ike the trip as scheduled, calling at his office, 408 Martin 
[and 3. [Building El Paso, Texas.

[hose who have bought tick-1 „  ____ _ _ _
! asked to come to the Re-; BABE IS EXPECTED TO
where their money will be !
ed. There is some talk of ' gE IN GAME SUNDAY
P being made at a later J

the j cording to an announcement by 
' Valenu Allen, worthy matron.

All members are urged to be 
present and visitors are cordially 
invited to attend the meeting.

PROGRAM 
Farmer* Banquet

Henry Ansley, Toastmas
ter; President \V. \V. Merritt 
will call meeting to order. 
Song. Hail Hail the Gang’s 
All Here. Welcome address, 
A. F. Barkley. Response. L. 
11. Gruver. Invocation, Rev. 
H. A. Nichols. Dinner hour, 
with Miss Troas Elliott at the 
piano. During the hour Wil
loughby Sparks will give 
guitar selections. President 
Merritt introducing toastmas
ter. Short talks by It. V. 
Converse, R. I.. Snider, J. 
Dave Cameron, O. L. Willi
ams, O. W. Jarvis, Ted Rosen
baum, Robert Shuplcy and J. 
L. Kedus. Music by W. A. 
Schubert and Milo Blodgett. 
Introduction of visitors. Or
chestra playing at intervals 
throughout evening.

Up Account of Bad Roads!
Moisture from slow showers to 

a steady downpour, visited Hans
ford county and numerous sec
tions of the North Plains during 

[the past six days. Highways over 
the county Wednesday were pass- 
aable, but difficult to travel.

Tuesday night general showers 
were reported over the county, 
and Wednesday, overcast skies 
brought a steady downpour thru- 
out the day.

With the moisture that has fall
en within the last ten days the 
wheat area and cattle range are in 

[good shape and will hold up for 
several weeks without any more 
moisture.

The fall in the south section of 
the county was reported heavier 
than within the immediate vicinity 
of Spearman.

Reports from other sections of 
the county showed that the fall 
had been general.

Wheat farmers are of the opin- 
Folder of This County [ion that the fall was sufficient to 

penetrate well in to the ground

Willoughby Sparks with his 
guitar and yodling selections was 
to have offered the musical pro

the Spearman Reporter, was slat
ed for a ten minute talk, telling 
the world about Spearman and 
Hansford County, proceeding the 
musical program.

C. of C. Will Issue

The Chamber of Commerce is 
; planning to issue a folder to con
tain full information of Hansford 
County, showing scenes, and 
Highway guide to Hansford coun- 

I ty. Copies will be placed in travel 
and tourist offices, farm bureau 

i offices, Union Passenger stations, 
land othei places that will give 
! Hansford County good publicity.
1 The business firms of the County 
' will be supplied with copies to 
i mail out to parties who may be 
seeking a desirable future loca
tion.

and wheat they say, should begin 
to giow lapidly within the next 
few days.

PROGRESS OF THE CITY, Ma.terial Is Arriving For

Scores of farmers from over | 
the county are expected to be in 1 
attendance. An interesting pro- : 
gram, good music and a splendid [ 
feast is promised all who attend. |

J. S. Caldwell Visits Oil 
Refiinery In Tulsa, Okla.

FREIGHT RATES WILL BE 
REDUCED BY NEW LINE

Completion of New Santa Fe Line
Will Mean 5 Cent* Per 100 

Lower Rate*

Spearman will have a five cent 
per hundred lower freight rate 

',when the new line of the Santa Fe 
is completed to Morse, so states 
Harry Campfield, local Santa Fc 
agent.

This will apply on shipments 
originating in the state and made 
to Texas points. This will mean

POPE GIBNER ELECTED 
I MANAGER LIONS TEAM

Pliney Simpson of Salina, Kansas, 
Notes Growth Being 

Made Here

| Babe Ruth who has been rapid
ly recovering from a leg bruise

■ that has put him out of the play- 
: trig for some time, is expected to

Pliney Simpson, commercial 
representative, of the Western 
Telephone Corporation, operators 
of the system in Spearman, cx-

tlBOCK, April 30. (S. P.) — 
fcwspaper publishers and edi-

[0RS - PUBLISHERS
GUESTS OF C OF C be" back in uniform next Sunday | pressed himself as being favor 

when the Yankees return to their j ably impressed with the rapid civic 
home grounds, according to his I development that is being made 
trainer, Art McGovern. _ in Spearman at this time. Mr.

The babe hurt his leg last Sun- j Simpson was here Wednesday, 
pi West Texas are to be , day jn a mixup at the plate with 
i of the Lubbock chamber of : catcher Charles Berry, when they 

free  at a luncheon at noon were playing the Boston Red Sox.
îday, May 14, the second day | i t  will be a return game with 

West Texas Chamber of;the  Red Sox that the Yankees 
fierce annua! convention, nc-'tnnglo with next Sunday. The
hg to Chas. A. Guy, of the:babe shows signs of much im-  .......... _ ..........  r _
ock Avalnnche-Journnl. 1 provement, his physician said. If I other civic development that the

Jtails of the affair for the he enters the game Sunday i t j c;ty js planning this year, indi
aper pcopde is in charge of nljght be that he will not be «ble ' catos that Spearman is among the 
imittee of which Mr. Guy is ; t0 play the entire nine frames, j nl0st progressive cities of this sec-
aan. Special invitations to l -----------------------—— tion of the country, Mr. Simpson
uncheon and the program! Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hazlewooil saj(| -

J. S. Caldwell has just returned [ three cents per bushel more to 
from Tulsa, Okla., where he spent wheat farmers and will also effect 
several days in the gigantic re- i commodities in the reduction of 
finery of "the Mid Continent Oil freiR-ht rates in and out of 
Company. '.Spearman.

Making a trip through the) — — —------------— —
company’s laboratories Caldwell N o r to n ’S T r a c to r  S ch o o l

------ I saw how all the different grades of !
Courthouse Foundation Member*' Wi"  A1‘° Go F o r;oils were refined and tested. A I

Ditch Digging Next Thurs- number of other agents from over
------ i day and Friday ; thc country were also at the meet-

Material for the foundation of 1 ------ inir.
Hansford County's new court- Pope Gibner was elected mar.-

Brings In Large Crowd

isiting with his local manager, 
Fred Lusk and looking over' the 
properties of thee ompany.

Added • improvements that the 
city is making in its water sys
tem and the actual construction 
of a new courthouse, together with

1e given in connection with 1 nmT .Mr. and' Mrs.' Chas. Darnell I 
)e sent out within the next were Perryton visitors Sunday af-1 

hc snys' 1 ternoon.

program will be made up i
V of entertainment fentures i C. M. Grigsby, ex-county judge | 
'ill be presefgtd in n way,! of Ochiltree County, utteiuled to j 
uy declares, iTto make those business matters in Spearman. 
ttend glad they came.” ; Monday.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The Gleaner Baldwin Combine 
school held by R. W. Morton at

on the ager of the Lions Club baseball Pit-vr W a te r  T o w e r  G e ts  ib‘s place Wednesday, drew a large
ground. Excavation work has been . team 0f Spearman at the regular y [attendance despite the fact that
completed and as quickly a s ! ]uncheon meeting of that organi- I N ew  B lack  F a c e  P o lish  rained most of the day. 
weather permits work will be | zation in the American Legion i ; A fine lunch of hot coffee, hot
continued on laying the founda-1 j,alj Tuesday. Gibner will set, --------  'dogs and sandwiches was served
tion. about perfecting plans for his I The city water tower is chang- J during the noon hour. A lecture

f coat and motion picture demonstration 
d for j was given in the afternoon with a 

factory representative in charge.

About 40 local men will be <?m- j club and will be ready to match I ing its complexion. The gray 
ployed 'v'hen construction work ;Kam(.s w-ithin the next two weeks, [of paint is being exchangee 
gets well under way. I c. D. Foote, chairman of a com- ‘ a jet blcek one.i i04I mittee to see that ditches for the i it pives the water tank and j 

I sprinkling system for Spearman tower a new and decidedly bet-: V( .1 l; . M le-Jor,-,,.,, 
| high school, that the club is [ter appearance and will presereve | IVieincalSl M iss io n a ry

learman B oy Scouts Will Hold 
*urt o f  H onor H ere on M ay 5

H g H B S S B S B S S g

Vagon and Implement Paint, qt. $ h I0

Your Every Need

raith Lbr. Co.
is H. L  Dumas, Mgr.

he Boy Scouts Court of Honor 
Spearman will be held at the

Ih School Auditorium, Tuesday 
ning, May 5 at 8 o’clock. At 

meeting, troop charters will

Lpresented the boy scout troops 
Spearman by A. F. Barkley,

<$>-
Maxine Bogue Dies In

Amarillo Hospital

Maxine Bogue, 13-yenr old
.. ____  _____ daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Jasper

membership certificates will Bogue, died in n locnl hospital in 
presented to forty boy scouts. Amarillo last week. She had been 
tificates will be given 12 men _ sick for some time.

Funeral services were held in

AVon Lost Pet.
Chicago ---------- __ 8 3 .727
St. Louis _ 8 3 .727
Boston ---------- _l) 4 .092
New York ----- ___ 8 4 .007
Philadelphia __ 5 G .455

5 7 .417
Cincinnati ....... . . .  i 7 .125
Brooklyn------ i 7 .125

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

|o  are members of the Spearmnn 
Jop, committees and council, 
badges of honor will be award- 

the scouts for first class and

ind class nnd several merit 
;es will be presented, 
n interesting program has 
a arranged for the occasion. 
> features of the program arc, 
'andle Ceremony and an Illus
ive description of the scout 
ge by use of a large badge, 
structed by the boy scouts. C.

I Clark, Panhandle, scout exe- 
itive of the Adobe Walls Coun- 

will take part In the program. 
Everyone is extended a . ̂ ordlal 
vltatlon to attend this count)! 
honor.

A.marillo Sunday afternoon nt 2 
o'clock, with the Rev. O'Malley of 
that city officiating. Burial was 
made in the memorial cemetery. 
Besides the father nnd mother, 
deceased is survived by two bro
thers and one sister.

More thnn 30 Spearmnn friends 
of the bereaved family attended 
the services.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Persons having inventories of 
property, please send them in, as 
time'is up the 8th of May. Mrs. 
Bessie Cator, 1 Tax Assessor of

Cleveland ------------ 9
Washington --------- 8
New Y o rk ------------- 7
Philadelphia - - - - - -  0
Detroit --------------- c
C hicago--------------  5
St. Louis -----   3
Bostqn --------------  3

.750

.615

.538

.500

.4G2

.,65

.300

.300

Work Progressing On ,hul
New City Water Mains “  " ll «*» Society To Meet

------ ed exercise in ditch digging about! * __________________
Work on laying the new water the school grounds next Thursday! m  «« ,• . • c, .

mains for the city is progressing J and Friday evening from G to 7 1 Mrs. Luke Lance and Mrs. Witt ! * hwhsi Missionary Soci-
according to O. C. Raney, over-1 o’clock. A vote following a motion 1 of Perryton were visiting here j ^ 'V1 m<letMncx^  > ednesday at 
seer. I carried the measure. Ail Lions Monday. the home of Mrs. R. L. McClellan.

Wet weather hampered pro- are requested to share in the i .  n  T) . . . i 1 j J , irSt
gross to some extent this week b u t! exercise in prepairing the grounds J- G• Sparks, commissioner [ Wednesday business meeting. All
work is expected to be resumed by!for the sprinkling system, 
the week end, Raney said. I
NO NOISE WITHOUT AN EAR I J. K. Collaret, well Known citizen----------- - r‘eatl the KePorter cverT week.

____ of Hansford County who has just;
"Sound is ordinarily defined as'returned from Mineral Wells, and 

the sensation stimulated by waves I J- W. Van Stewart, Chief Engineer 
set in motion by a vibrating ob-'of the Panhandle & Santa be tail -j 
ject. Consequently there is no! road.
such sound unless there is some j Miss Troas Elliott, head of the | 
kind of hearing apparatus to re- music department of Spearman | 
coivc the sensation. In this sense, 1 high school, presented her cast o f , 
if a tree should fall thousands of j performers in a short* skit of; 
miles from any living creature, "Hearts and Blossoms,” a comic; 
there would be no sound. But in I opera presented Tuesday night. |
addition to this psychological j ----------------------------
sense of “sound” there is n physi-. Misses Nell Allen and Wilma j 
cal sense. In physical science j j»earson visited in Borger Satur- 
“sound is defined as the cause | (jnv 
of the sensation, that is, the waves'

j. U. u. bparKS, commissioner 'vcuuesutty rm
! of precinct one and J. H. Buch- officers and chairmen are especi-

R H 'Prewitt nresided it  the ttnnn» lcft for a business triP to j ally urged to be present.R II. Prewitt Colorado Tuesday. They expect
r  r & S w e 0.! know'!” ̂ citizen | be away for sevira. d a y s . ________________________________

Spearman Citizens Getting Ready 
For the Rail Celebration at M orse

which are set in motion by a vib
rating object and which produce 
the sensation popularly called 
sound.—The Pathfinder.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Fort Worth _____  10 3 .709
Beaumont _______  9 4 - .692
Dallas __________  8 5 .G15
Houston _________  6 6 .500
Wichita F a l ls _____  0 7 .402
Galveston _______  0 8 .429
San Antonio _____  6 8 .385
Shreveport_________ 2 11 .154

Scldon Hale, Bnd • Benson and 
Thaddeus McMurry, were Borger 
visitors Sunday.

C. E. Campbell, Fred Hoskins, 
Herbert Campbell and Miss Gladys 
Van Burkleo spent Sunday in

» * » « n t r  ^  21 tlV.;revryton visiting with friends.

MOVIES ARE 
MOTION PICTURES 
SENATE AVERS

The Senate agreed with the 
House today thnt “motion” is 
a better word thnn “moving” 
when you are speaking of 
picture shows.

The Senate concurred in a 
House amendment to Sun
day motion picture show bill 
which changed the word mov
ing” to "motion.”

The bill would legalize Sun
day "movies” and theatrical 
performances. Both houses 
have passed it.

Louie Irion of Harper, Kansas, 
formerly in business in Spearmnn, 
nnd his brother Glynn, were here 
this week visiting friends.

Jim Slavin was in Spearman 
Monday, from his ranch, attend
ing to business matters nnd visit
ing with friends.

Jack O. Lusher, manager of the 
Coca Cola Bottling Company of 
Perryton was attending to busi
ness matters in Spearman Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DeArmond 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mr*. Roscoe Womble of near 
Morse. The party attended the 
show in Borger Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Jarvis and 
family qpd Mrs. Ida Rayzor of 
Perryton, were-visiting in Spear
man Sunday,.

Spearman will vie with other 
cities of the North Plains in the 
number of delegates represented, 
when people from this section of 
the country gather in Morse May 
15 for the big rail celebration, 
dedicating the completion of the 
new Santa Fe line from Spearman 
to thnt city.

The entire citizenship is en
thusiastic about the event and are 
putting forth every effort to see 
thnt Spearmnn has the largest 
delegation of any city represent
ed.

Round trip tickets to Morse are 
only 50c, which is less than one 
way fare. J. W. Ratekin, secretary 
of the Spearmnn Chamber ot 
Commerce nnd who is in charge 
of the special train, will have 
tickets ready in a few days nt 
the chamber of commerce office, 
where they may be purchased.

A ticket committee will see 
every person possible. All busi
ness men and citizens of Hans
ford county arc urged to make 
plans to attend the fete, so that 
Spearman might live up to her 
reputation of putting things over 
in a big way.-

' e ' - s o 
me to defj .-K,
r Oil a ’ ,, . l i e  East 
lubriCecc .vor, 

the

' ‘Hearts and Blossoms”
Is Well Received

The operettn, “Hearts and 
Blossoms," was presented by tho 
students of Spearman High Tues
day evening, April 28, in tho 
school nuditorium, to a large and 
appreciative audience.

The singing, which is really the 
important part of the operetta, 

[was far above the average High 
School operetta. The first chorus, 
“Underneath a Parasol,” was very 
well rendered, and the remaininr 
choruses were equally as good.

Guy Sheets, county agent 
Ochiltree county was a busil 
visitor in Spearman Monday.

Byrd Van Noy of Amarillo, 
the guest of Herbert Campbell 
this city the early part of 
week.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. S. Burr an 
daughter Lola of Booker wet, 
Spearman Monday, visiting 1 
attending to business matters
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Published Thursday Morning of Each Week 
N unn-W arren Publishing Company, Inc., Publishers 

J. DAVE CAMERON. Editor and Manager

One Year- S ubscrip tion  R ates
-$2.00 Six Months—$1.25 Three Months

All subscriptions must be paid in advance
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon the repu
tation or standing of any individual, Ann or corporation that may ap
pear in the columns of the Spearman Reporter will be corrected when called to the attention of the management

FIRE TAKES ENORMOUS TOLL IN TEXAS
DURING MONTH OF MARCH, REPORT SHOWS

—  «------------------------------- — — —
Eire losses in Texas for the I« . . • . **r j r

month of March, as just reported IlYlOtOnStS W arn ed  Ot 
by J. \V. Deweese, of the Fire In -' 
surance Commission of Texas, 
amounted to $959,495, almost 
reaching the million dollar mark..
The report covers losses in 425 1 A ------:— *- ------ ’
Texas cities and towns, as report
ed by local fire marshals from dif
ferent parts of the country.

In making his analysis, Mr. De
weese says:

“A careful analysis of this re- I *>uch practice.” . ------ —  .
.port will show that’80 per cent of :the. Association, "is that the mo-j 

_ I the known causes of fire reported torist, in most states, assumes a
" were the result of “carelessness,” : financial responsibility for the and tbi* «l—  •

"

Giving Strangers Lifts |

A general warning to motorists. 
against giving hitch-hikers and 
pedestrians "lifts” has been voic-1 
ed by the legal department of the j 
American Motorists' Association. ' 

“The primary argument against 
such practice.” is pointed out bvthe A . *•

______ _ _____ OI nre reported | ‘onsi, in most states, assumes a j
I were the result of “carelessness,” ; financial responsibility for the | \ \  hy not foster a tree planting campaign for the city of Spear- and this class of fires will continue ! fafet>’ of the passenger. The fact j

It should be easy to get trees that are adaptable to the climate | as *on>r as tk.e P«?°ple of Texas fail ;tka* the passenger is being tians-
n tv. of » r  * r \  *. , . . . . . , > to keep their homes and places! ported without compensation doee.1. The State Forest™ Department would furn.sh trees without j„°f busineL free of them any fire ! not change hie

n,an' - -  -  • "  are auaptable to the climate ^  inelr h0 and places I ported withou ---------- --------
and soil. The State Forestry Department would furnish trees without of business free of the many fire i not change his legal liability, 
cost. There’s no doubt but what the Chamber of Cmmerce, Lions hazards that are common in both I "Another argument is that oft 
Club, American Legion and other organizations of the city would see places. tin^of'^lF ^as.'auUS and
that the trees were planted and see that they were properly cared for. “There seems to be no decline | robbery *TheUkind-hearted motor- ' 
There is nothing that makes a city more inviting to visitors as well 'th*! . h°u^e fircs tl?a‘ j ists has" much to lose arffl nothing 
-  * - « ♦  "'•« in «  ih .n  I R U S S S K  i l J n  S l i “ |

the authorities of Texas cities and [ - * - • stowns. *-> ’• *--------- .......e» or rexas cities an
towns to help eliminate this clas 
of fir.. - -)e ver

vacant’ 

obliga

... ... .s  cumulate this clas.- . . .  —
si ems. t0 he very WIFE,

One crop farming has its hazards. This is proven over and 
over again, where farmers stake everything thev have on the produc- 1 .....  “ ‘vie seems to
. . .  . , , , , . . .  little reason for a fire in alion of one particular farm crop. In the cotton sections farmers have building
learned to their sorrow that cotton alone often leads to bankruptcy. ••Fire is an individual obliga- i
A flush year, a good crop and a good price. King cotton puts on his tion and until all the people are ! ̂  ®ver
raiments and money is plentiful. But then there comes lean years, awakened to the annual fire loss | bUsba
poor crops, low prices and the cotton farmer has sunk all he made }_n , j k's ^ tate- little hope can be I d

, , . ,  . , . ,  , , held out for a reduction of our fire n „.„„in one good year by the misfortunes of a couple ot bad years. waste; therefore, this Department ° ' \ e" ’
Cotton farmers have learned by very costly experience that i believes that this is sulficient

one crop will not do, and they are turning their attention to other, reason why each city and town >n mer'Vnd 1
things that can be produced on the farm, that will bring in steady ’ Texas should adopt an ordinance :

, ’ . .. I creating a Fire Prevention Board. ,Lrevenue when the cotton crop fails. whose duty it shall be to find ways

and means of reducing the firo/£0wels but country. To be sure, it is the j losses in their respective

DEAl
MAN 

'OF NIGHT
domach gas in 

I scared mv 
He got Adlerika 

the gas.”—Mrs. M.

inch gas in 1 
TOTH up- 
loving old j 
yer knew 
ith medi-1 
PART of 

dlerika give stom- 
REAL cleaning

Hansford County is a wheat country. To be sure, it is the ]losses in respective C0T|F |ach"andUli
main source of farm revenue, but, wheat, wheat, and nothing but munities. This Board must Be | and , ,
wheat on the thousands of acres of virgin soil to be found in this "pinted' d t L n r i r ! ! ^ '  thrt^the iDrUg Co’
great section, is not good for the farmer’s prosperity or anyone else’s desired results may be obtained, I ---------------- ;---------------------------
prosperity. Of course, wheat is and should be the principal farm crop, and experience has proven that I $80-00; Lightning, 2. 5800.00;
bn, -  shouid no, lo„  -V .u- .................... the fi-e 1........  - • j b y |” ,^ “»"“ >“» k?°'vi l cause>* 8.

.. „ —  w.. ior marKi . ___,. '---- --
crops for dairy cattle, poultry and other livestock? Then if the price in,,Û aâ s° and^a^ mC
Of who.. ;-----* ------- ’ ■ ........ H _ .„  ,-o •«-

. .  ___„ie to offset t’
same rule that applies to too much cotton car. equaly be applied to 
much wheat. The story about diversification being the farmer’s sal
vation. is an old one. But, nevertheless, there is stili a great deal of 
truth left in it.

••ffount of $951^485.00.

_____ _ .iicot is ana snould be
but farmers should not lose sight of the fact that 
will produce many other crops. Men who know c
country, say that higeria, cane, kaffir and milo maize ,„K lwr ,,ur tremer
ance in this county. Dairy cattle do well. Poultry flourishes and beef 1 each year and it i 
cattle and hogs grow off quickly for marketing. Why not some row | ra^5 w*tjji t̂h
crops for dairy cattle, poultry and other livestock? Then if the price 
of wheat is not so good or the yield not so great, there would be an- ,COct may be 
other source of income to offset the “one-crop angle." It seems the  ̂mit the mat

t0o and Fire Pi 
i consideratio 
of cooperation and 
from the Slpte Fire Insurspartment."

F ir e  L o . t i .  i „  T e x a s  
Montlrof March

Stoves, fu ^ .
cant

County Judge C. W. King and his commissioners are interest
ed and working for the good of the farmers of Hansford county.
After much deliberation as to whether it was best for the farmers to 
have a county agent cr not, a decision was leached Monday, favoring J75  ̂
an agent for Hansford County. A commendable piece of work that will j ney or flue,
result in a great good. Before the veai is mist farmers will be saying ! Sparks on roof, 
the same thing. j ̂ latc,hes.’. smokinK

•nWHEN in

% @ r% iarillo
j*

f 931
fboiler.

fire, 
chini 

.403.00; 
1,097.00;------- siiluKing, 42 m g r . ?  m id

Electricity, 40, $80,511.00; lncen-1
^  Idiarism, 20, $43,797.00; Petro-;Good people of Spearman and Hansford county, come withjleum and its products, 10, $8 -

your colors flyir.g. We want the largest delegation of representative 1 191.00; Open fires, open lights,
folks of th's city to board the Santa Fe Sperial that leaves Spearman I cej’-g /  ^ xP'°**ons- 15.
for Morse, May 15 to dedicate the completion of the new l.ne, that . pcja]*' jo, ^Vld'v’^^O^Rubbish
Spearman has ever sent out before. Word conies from our neighbor- and litter, 7, $9,410.00- Hot ashes
ing city Perryton, that it's going to have the biggest delegation along and hot coals, 5, $1,783.00; Spon-
the line on that special train. We don't believe thev can do it folks. ; if.nf ous Combustion, 5, $11,070;
. . .  . . , , ■ Picture show fires. 3. 8540 00-Lets everybody make it a point, right now to go on that special train ignition of hot grease, ta r, was’
to  Morse. Even if we have to lock up our town from 10:30 in the ' '
morning until 4:30 in the afternoon, it will be time well spent fori 
Spearman. You folks who believe that there is not a town anywhere 
can beat Spearman for civic pride and loyalty, get busy. Let's take
Spearman to Morse, Friday, May 15, 100 per cent.. What do you say?

M ldkev  

H ote l
ONE-HALF BLOCK EAST OF. 

COURT HOUSE

Home-Like Accommodation j

J Saturdi
M A Y  l a n d

Big new assorfinlnt of women undies 
for Spring—parities, stepms—and I 
thorts in plain and lock ko il .  ZpairS 
f o r .................. ’ . .

SEE OUR! 
REMNANt 
BASKET

\
Many Bar
gains not 

mentioned in 
ad may be 
found at 
our Store

Men’s Fane 
seller, 3

One Lot | 
y!er,

Sox

V b i f f o s
e x t r a

Mak

Two Spearman Girls Make f c ^ M r ^ ’ r t S a J
Excellent Grades at Techjma<|e outstanding grades and were

| placed on the winter honor roll.
A report from Texas Tech a t; Mia* Wilbanks made an aver-1 

Lubbock received this week, age grade of B plus on 1G term j 
shows that Miss Mary Wilbanks, I hours of work and Miss McClellan | 
daughtA- of Mr. and Mrs. H. I- imade an average grade of A on i
Wilbanks of this city and Miss 14 term hours of work.

I k j

f e

j m

h o u g h t f u l
e$ted in t." 
prosperit 
comfhunti 
towjfrd civ:

* W h y  'W e M u s t

'W o r k ' ^ J o g e t h e p L

t i a i a a

SEE t h e  NEW 
S E R V E  L 

H E R M E T I C
Now on 

Display at

s p e a r m a n
h a r d w a r e , / '

You may find just 
what you have been 
looking for in 
assortment of 
and ends in 
and Summer 
fry. Each .

this
odds

Spring
millin-

a-, e
o

d e v e lo p m e n t,]
d.safet/of their]

i ranee 
own

Thev 
irjjp^vem e;

b I  patq 
local bu 
comm uni 
cquatel
agent tjatvZromote t 
ifinangfil ajfQ y..

k n t ^ w l o ^ l  r .~ys. icy
intin^/ely, arc able to'

Jnyviue proper insurance pro-j 
ection and will care for_yourj 

Interests intelligently.
Our counsel Is available 
(p. y u  uuhout Mgancn^

property
rs  -k l-  - i t

SIMPLEST

Electric

IfefrhezQ tor

Ever Produtqd!

PANELS-
pleasure wi 
lged panel:
• $ u

lisses broadcloth pajan 
values up to $2.30. assorted pl| 
terns, broken sizes, each . 5 1 .1

Men’s silk undershirts, $1.25 value 
Special ................ $  1,0(|

Now 
bri 
fied 
ele 
ica
Sejvel 
palts 
sinVilifi 
kit 
Yo
centlU da^’. The 
trie current. And 
era tor eSi r̂ pti 
Complete

great step fowaVtl id eWtric refrigeration 
;ew SELVES FfeRMETIC—/o si^plil 

wyr moving parts than /the 
the operati^g^unit/Wrmeti 

;ced in the has|sCU^e cahinelj. 
rs have elimiiptediallythe movir

__  sealed tbe
o pA atid s/iiitjy rm anen tly  to e/id 

pairs alrd-rTjpialement of parts. ,
’ refrigeration for fdwer 

vel Hermetic uses lesvelec- 
the quietest electri^/refrig-

CRISS CROSS CURTAINS

One lot solid color, plain ruffeled 
curtains, $1.49 seller, specially pric
ed at .................................$ 1  .0 0

Men’s Polo Club athletic underwear, 
regular 75c seller, now . . 5> 1 . 0 0

BED SPREADS, assorted colors, 
stripes and broc., $1.98 values, now
_______$1.00________
Men’s “Pig Skin" work gloves, regu
lar 75c sellers' 2 pairs [or 5 1  . 0 0

UNCLE SAM work shirts, a real bar
gain at 65c arid a chance to make a 
real saving at 2 f o r ...........5 1  . 0 0

Men’s SEMI-FASHIONED’’ silk sox, 
bGr famous 65c seller, 2 pairs for

$1.00

OnA Lot Boy’
v a lu d ^ n o w

Fancy 
solid 
2 pairs

Spring Caps. $|.2j| 
.................. $1.00

coij
luspenders, assorted aik. 
’rs, regular $1,00 sellers—!

.......................$1.00
VOIL

pleasi/g patterns in a riot of new 
colo«, you’ll love them for Spring; 
and/iummer. 4 yds. 29c voile .$1,

SLIPS; -$1.98 values in pink 
white silk slioa, broken sizes, 

wljile they last  ......... .. 5 1 .0 0

CR^lONNE—regular 29c quality in 
lovely patterns, short length* going 

5\yarcls f o r ......... $ 1 .0 0at

of beautiful, grace

m

i&Hansford Abstract Company
joP. A . Lyon, Mgr. Phone 42her*

cabinets 
•ace,

-so compa^^ 
yet with more ~
Gleaming white . e?<tevja«^^-one-niece
porcelain interiors with rounded corners— flat, 
“ribbon-type" shelves at more comfortable work
ing height—convenient Temperature Control for 
fast freezing.
Startlingly low prices and generous terms. All 
models covered by sweeping Servel factory guar
antee for youi* protection.

Spearm an H ardw are
PHONE 35 SPEARMAN

_______________ _______7-
Ladiiis summer weight Union Suits,
75cvnlues, now 2 for . . . .  5 1 .0 0  

Children’s 50c Hose, 3 pr. 5  1.00
--------r ...  -... -.......  — 1

Is of regular 50c Cellonaise
~  ..................... $ 1.0'

Get the Habit■__- ~«vu-+Trade With

Stone - Meijritt &  Co.
A  Good Store in a Good Town

SPEARMAN \

"jv-

idom Continues to
!d H ig h  P o i n t  M a n  D is t r ic t  1
'e e t  a t  C a n y o n ;  W i n s  1 6  P o in l

___  <$-----------------—----------------------

Makes $7 Worth Cheese 
Out of 20 Gallons MiI, Place in Pole Vault, 

Imp and Broad Jump; 
lever Crowded

Wincloni, refen-od 
rilin' sports scribes as[laruio s p o i .... 

u Lynx from Spearman, Littlefield, Apri 
his drive for state chain-j able home market 
onor Friday and Satur- 1 low-priced mill: (1 
he won first place inibuen demonstratei- - - -i i ir.,„, (l,„ 0 ,

Littlefield, April 30.—A pre 
for part of 

on the farm 
ated by Mrs. II.

!,. |R, entered in the | Hunt of the Spade Home Dei 
| ot- t(ic interscholastic | stration Club, Lamb county, in 
, ,iii-i ricl one, at Can- j manufacture of American chi 

I Out of 20 gallons of milk v, 
essed by 181.03 for butterfat, she andwas never pr 

fompetition. He one only had | husband have made 20 pound 
Jio liar in the pole vau lt; cheese worth $7 at store price: 
t and 9 inches to win? n cost of, 15 cents and an expe 
s stride at about 11 feet > ture of seven bourse of In 
In the broad jump he! Valuing the milk at market pi

•me ai. auvui . . i « .  ,
In the broad jump he ! Valuing ..._ ..... . ..

other competition with a ! and the labor nt 25 cents p-r 
20 feet and 3 inches. In | the cheese cost about 17 cents 
jump, be cleared the tape :pound, it makes a nourshing 
J six feet, easily winning that varies the diet and profit 
m comers. ‘disposes of part of the sui

i’s record is an evniahle milk, Mrs. Hunt claims, 
another entry in the I The method of ninnufactur 
first place in every demonstrated by Miss Ruby 5 

;ered. burn, home demonstration ai
Windom j consists in heating the milk t 

degrees temperature, adding 
tablet dissolved in 

it me in-si iiivu -,j..onfu!s of water to 
district in gallons of milk, and then ui
• ----* \x of»a-coloring tablet. The

..... ture is left for 30 mimlts fo
win | curd to set and then cut into 

cubes and again heated, this 
to lull degrees, after which

and 8, 
the state

e is sure iu win 
least one of the

e pitted ag
itars of evt... --------  --
he is in good form, sport 

nd coaches over the conn 
ct that he is sure 
ors, in : ’ 1 ‘

enter
| Witt, who

the mik- ..-..
Witt was seriously

Iped in his running by the 
he drew a back berth in 
where a large number of 

its were entered.

where degrees 
Here jrennettic for state honors. ....... -----

• ’ ainst- the best tablespoqnfuls of water

i GIRL WINS FIRST 
[RS DECLAMATION

|dyt Newineham Receive* 
Honor* For Rural 
Senior Girl*

|rl from Waka school, 
N’ewinghnm, won first 

lone of the literary events 
jitcrscholastic league meet 

n Friday and Saturday.
. Newingham was given 

i f in the senior rural girl’s

io mo degrees, alter wilier 
represented allowed to set until the cur 

le race, won whey separate. The whey is 
vns seriously ed off and the curd encai 

flour sacking and pressed f 
hours under 45 pounds pi 
in a syrup bucket or similn 
tainer the sides of whicl 
been punched full of holes, 
cheese is then dipped in ui 
melted butter, put in a cool 
and'turned once a day for 
12 days. It is next dipped ii 
ed parrafin and put in a ce 
about 40 degrees temperat 
ripen for six weeks to 90 <

GALAXY OF MUSICI 
TO BE AT MORSE

Many Band* From A 
Cities Assures Ev 

Plenty of Music
fin contest. I The thirty piece band
i was a continuous round I West Texas State Teache 
iniing through alt the pre-1 lege of Canyon is expecti 
e.«. Miss-Newingham went] at the big rail celebri 
and into the finals and,Morse, May 15 when the £

... „_i__.—* ...:-----  dedicates the completion
new line with a special ‘(and ___ —  .....

re selected winner.
Rippy, from Spearman, 

i in the recent county 
JJSin senior boy’s dcclama- 
nl through the prelimi- 
nto the semi-finals with six 
ontestants, but was elimi- 
i that group.
N’ewingham is expected to 
ustin May 7, where she will 

for state honors.

**«-» ‘nic "ini “
make its first official run 
new road.

Already Spearman ani 
ton are slated to take tin 
cipal bands and it is ex 
number of other towns !
north plains section will 
on hand to afford plenty 
for the fete.

ook!
It Pays 

to
Advertise

Reporter

W ant Ads
tsar/
,0 J are Cash 

in Advance

WHATH/ 
WHAT D( 
WHAT D( 
DO YOU

Let R eporter J 
the W ork

Ad Costs You 2c Per Word. The f 
Costs You Nothing. Mail your ad or I

c f"
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3ile Up H onors in H is G reat Race for S ta te  Cham pionsh ip
FORTY HUSKIES OUT FOR SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE MONDAY
TEAM WILL LOSE SIX 
LETTER MEN THIS YEAR

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY Bob Morton’s Garage>Uce in Pol® Vault, 
, and Broad Jump; 
er Crowded

Windoni, referred 
illo sports scribes as 
■ nx from Spearman, 
drive for state cham- 

or Friday and SatUr- 
, won first place in 
i  he entered in the 
of the interscholastic 
dirtrict one, at Can-

Makes $7 Worth Cheese 
Out of 20 Gallons Milk

LL, VvO
f w . e '  . •£ THIS 
C T O l O MS 

H IST  THE 
"fMlMGTO TAKE 
M V  G I R L  B U tv U iG  

i IH -O IO N T  
I VOU?

EMTCC ( '.L L Y -A N U e  O P T  F C h  a
t / R t v e  IN IT  t-A S T  
n i g h t /  -  I DROVE 0 " M t  
EV ERY  LONELY ROA& 
IM T H E  C O U N T Y - AND 
TH E O uR N  CAR W O U LD  NT
, STA8-L O N C 6 / / ^ v ^ J ’

Ten First String Men Will Ee 
Back In Lineup Next 

Fall
.. t o n e - e i J a i . / S ™
fed up i n V U g  
’y rain. MtT1' I W’hittii. 
i several j ^{"Ustee
i this fall. I '  R.“ncJ> A l E.anch 

.'Worth, I 
Uk  holder, J

E l  ^ .  c

^ S f c i d Wdeff

I  j P ‘ nd’ • and1 4  tt!‘e<r he

j CANT 
iTANjk

Littlefield, April 30.—A profit
able home market for part of the 
low-priced milk on the farm hai 
been demonstrated by Mrs. I!. II. 
Hunt of the Spade Home Demon
stration Club, Lamb county, in the 
manufacture of American cheese. 
Out of 20 gallons of milk worth 
$1.03 for butterfat, she and her 
husband have made 20 pounds of 
cheese worth ?7 at store price-, at 
a cost of, IS cents and an expendi
ture of seven bourse of labor. 
Valuing the milk at market prices 
and the labor at 25 cents p-r hour 
the cheese cost about 17 cents per 
pound. It makes a nourshing food 
that varies the diet and profitably

Forty Lynx huskies of ' Spear
man high school reported for 
Spring football practice Monday 
afternoon under the direction of 
coach Hilly Jarvis and his assist
ant, Elmer Gunn. The men were 
taken through a light workout. 
Jarvis will put his team through 
regular practice for the next few 
weeks, prior to the closing of 
school.

Six letter

L was never pressed by 
Competition. He only had 
L  bar in the pole vault 
t and 9 inches to win? 
js stride at about 11 feet 

In the broad jump he 
other competition with a 
20 feet and .'J inches. In 
lump, lie cleared the tape
I six feet, easily winning
II comers.

men, everyone a real 
football player will be lost to the | 
team when the season opens next i 
fall. These six men who will grad-! 
uate this year were the main1 
source of the team’s strength lust j 
year for bi-districtc hampionship. I 
Riley, right end and safety, 
Eroadhurst, utility back; Hippy, 
right half; Windoni. left end; I 
Walker, Fullback and Holt, left 
tackle, will all graduate this year. 
The team will miss them, will miss 
their strength and their true 
sportsmanship.

( The Lynx squad however, has 
! great possibilities for a strong 
team next season. Ten letter men 

j will be back from which to build a 
| good team. Of course, the team ; 
will miss the fighting spirit of 

i their former captain, Big John 
I Walker. Co-captains, who will 
i take the men into battle next year 
1 are Vernon, hack and Archer,
; linesman. Carl Owen will be back 
'a t the helm of quarterback; Jarvis 
Witt, center; Phillip Jenkins,

I guard; Marion Gaylor, tackle;
I John Schubert, guard; Francis 
; Reed, sub quarter; Spec Gator, 
j halfback and Clyde Longlcy, sub- 
! center.
| Twenty-four other pigskin ns- 
| pirants were out on the field Mon- 
j day. Coach Jarvis believes out of 
I this number we will be able to de- 
‘ velop some good players.

Sometimes in August the squad 
will go to their summer training 

' camp in the Mountains in New 
I Mexico, preparatory to the 1931 
i season.

Rob Fuller, who has been sick 
for some time, is up and doing 
nicely.

W. M. Townes, architect of 
Hansford County’s new court
house, was here from Amarillo 
Monday, inspecting work on the 
building.

overlooked its stupendous ro
mance. Men, to be more precise, I 
that even the famed seven-league | \ 
have lenthened their legs so much 1 
boots have become, if anything, \ 
too small for them. They have ] t 
certainly become too slow. t

Since the day the romantic idea c 
of these boots fired the imaniga- !< 
tion of the ancient story teller, 
man has extended his legs enor- 1 

; mously. It might be said that he ! 
pulled Ids own leg to some pur- 

! pose. When you think it over, I 
| carefully, remembering that legs 
■ are essentially means for locomo- 
. tion, you cannot avoid arriving at j 
j the profoundly philosophic con
clusion that roller skates, bicycles, i 

' '.is and auto- . 
mobiles are bigger and sw ifter' 
legs. Should you feel that areo- j 
planes and dirigibles properly be-; 
long in this list, it might b e 1 
with some show of reason that 1 
man has also learned how to fly I 
with his legs.

So the first bard who told the ; 
story of the seven-league boots • 
bad a prophetic insight of man’s ! 
penchant for legs and locomotion. 
He sensed to the full romance of 
legs, which you, dear Reginald, 
were too stupid to perceive. The 
only thing he lacked was suifici-1 
ent imagination to foresee to what 
lengths man would go with his 
legs.

Yours for bigger and better 
legs.— Lykos, Independent Press, ; 
N. J.

tS:g new assorfinint of worn 
for Spring—\panties, step 
thoi ts in plain and lock koff
f c ,  . . .  . . . X
Mens Fancy oilk Soxkreg 
seller, 3 pairs foA

One Lot bfcy’s Pajamas, blue, 
l^elt^er,Regular | l . £ 5  afll

artistic creations portrayed in 
magazine advertisements.

Carlisle sardonically referred 
to man as a forked radish. When 
1 spend a moment or two watch
ing the passers-by on Main Street, _ ................... .......
I am more than a little inclined to (locomotives, steamship: 
agree with him and with added ! 
wonder at the rich variety of 
shapes the forks assume. A forked 
radish however, though it may not j 
be a thing of beauty to content- j 
plate, if it have the power of 

j locomotion by reason of its bifur 
cation, immediately becomes an 

j object of absorbing interest and 
! opens up wonderful possibilities 
for romance. The vegetable radish 

I whether it be unforked or split in 
j its lower extremity, has no go to 
it, is doomed to remain where it 
was born until it dies. The ro- 

j mance of legs is the romance of 
; motion. While legs may be used 
I to dance with, to jump with or 
i even to kick fools with, primarily 
; they are for the purpose of trans
portation.

What absorbing interest a leg 
would have for us that would fit 
into and could swing the seven- 
league boots of childhood mem
ories. And those are the legs that 
compel my attention. What used 
to be considered the unrestrained 
flight of a playful imagination has 
now come to think of it, become 
a commonplace. So ordinary is it 
that you, dear Reginald, have

i GIRL WINS FIRST 
IRS DECLAMATION

ineiten outlet, put in a coot piaee 
and'turned oftco a day for 10 or 
12 days. It is next dipped in melt
ed pnrrafin and put in a cellar of 
about 10 degrees temperature to 
ripen for six weeks to 90 days.

$2v49/DcIlar D,

EXTRA S jtfx ttf  
Maki

>d»i Newinuham Receive* 
it Honor* For Rural 

Senior Girl*
J  3 to I 

; in Blocl 
in Blot,

S and bln 
’■'(final Tjj 

d Count;! 
map or M 
i in Vo].V 
ecor,(s 

[ s, and - J j  
-times 

* ** beinj J j

GALAXY OF MUSICIANS 
TO BE AT MORSE FETE

rl from Waka school, 
Newingham, won first 
one of the literary events 
iterscholastic league meet 
on Friday and Saturday, 
t Newingham was given 
T̂/n the senior rural girl’s 

in contest.
was a continuous round 

iniing through all the pre- 
es. Miss- Newingham went 
and into the finals and 

re selected winner.
: Rippy, from Spearman, 
n in the recent county 
flfin senior boy’s dcclamn- 
nt through the prelimi- 
nto the semi-finals with six 
ontestants, but was climi- 
i that group.
Newingham is expected to 
ustin May 7, where she will 
■ for state honors.

jAJjJwrlN PANELS-
in*n£ a pleasure wij 
silk fringed panels 

:Is for . . .  G i rJ

s p r in g  B oi 
tneyrlovely rpw 
anWjpportunitl at

Many Band* From Adjoining 
Cities Assures Event 

Plenty of Music
The thirty piece band of the 

West Texas State Teacher’s col
lege of Canyon is expected to be 
at the big rail celebration at 
.Morse, May 15 when the Santa Fe 
dedicates the completion of their 
new line with a special train, to 
make its first official run over the 
new road.

Already Spearman and Perry- 
ton are slated to take their muni
cipal bands and it is expected a 
number of other towns from the 
north plains section will v also be 
on hand to afford plenty of music 
for the fete.

Roy D. Russell attended the bal 
game at Canadian Sunday. 1ABOUT LEGS

I might as well tell you frankly 
at the outset, Reginald, that you 
will be sorely disappointed, if you 
read this little screed. I know your 
mind, as soon as you read the 
title ,. instantly reverted to wo
men’s legs, and I suspect that you 
will find what I have to say rather 
dull and unromantic. But, to be 
candid and truthful, even at the 
cost of seeming to be unchival- 
rous, it is women’s legs that strike 
me us unromantic. I must confess 
that with the rapid rise in skirts

Ready
US FOR

nance  o f  0  2k u 

•a p id ly  b*ij'nN v 
d  to  a n m ^ e  No. 
. O 3 0 / p f d r'ou:

. JL tm g  ;ti
O w in g W iv . ,  . ,  J
nks t o ^  I► c w  •
m e to

f , * ? .
. lubnc# ce Nop
|  a the '

id Misses broadcloth paja 
up to $2.30. assorted 
Token sizes, each . $  I

Eat Everything 
without Fear

Men’s silk undersh; Are lots oiTfood/ yoiy^an’t
eat—fJrfe ir of gas, bloating^Rains 
in the staunch and bowels?'

Do y^TjnXe to pntfL/Gp favorite 
dishes—wkno^he resGmjoy them?

That's ^ g n  youjffed T:\nkc!*For 
more than 10 yq^rs TanJucjNs re
stored to vigordOs heauhS tlrouinds 
who suffered URe you d o /  w *  

Mrs. Arvmk Bowers! of1230liffk- 
son St., TMIpekl KansSfi00W’’Five 
years I rfas troubled with gas, bloat
ing anp dizzy!sp’ells. But Tanlac 
toned/up my whole system and in- 
creaJrd my wejht K lbs.”

Illyou sufferfrom indigestion, gas, 
dizziness, headaches, or torpid liver- 
try Tanlac. One bottle often brings 
the needed relief. «

Tanlac is a good, pure medicine, 
made of roots, barks, and herbs. Get 
it from your druggist today. Your 
money back if it doesn’t help you.

■Magneto Repairing, Magneto Parts 
■New Batteries, or we will rebuild the old one. 
-Electrical Supplies and Service.
■Acetylene Welding

ATTORi 
General C

•uspenders, PHILCO RADIOS, and Radio SuppliesJ. E. G O IN E R, M. D. 
Physicia^r and Surgeon

Phones: Rcjdflence, 98; Offico 33

Office/^n Repyt^s/^BVlding

assorted ai 
"s- regular $1.00 sellers- , Wes 

eginif 
28 a. 

a how, 
>b«w.Delon Kirk

j/g patterns in 
you II love t 

dimmer. 4 vds.
Phone 141 for Electrical Service'Wear

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Pwrjrton

INSURANCE
I Minimum A

DR. R. T. SPENCER
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON 

X-RAY mAGNOSIS 
and Treatment 

Offices in Reporter Building 
Weat Side Main

Phones: Office B77; Residence 198 
SPEARMiN, TEXAS

Insure * 
Against

H A I L

Advertise
summei

Have

ed Against/  Price of J 
Jthursaay, May 1

in the Spearman Reporter

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO TRADE?
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR RENT?

?T,S of Aguiar 50c Cellonaise

Reporter
I  W alter Allen 
U  ALLEN 
jya-at-Law 
| - i .  Teen*

ALLEN
A ttsrn iplied to buildingThe Company’s net ee 

up legal reserves, tlu4 
company, rather tKwi 
York and Boston./

iftings |  
insurii 

buildin

Perryton
insolvency of your 
yscrapers in NewPH INE 46

We Fill Any I  ictor's Prescription

H A S T I I  GS DRUG
PRESCRIPT! iN SPECIALISTS 

H. G. Hi STINGS, Prop 
SPEARI AN, TEXAS 

“Your Nea est Drug Store”

'}7'l are Cash 

in Advance

L et R eporter W ant A d s  Do 

the W ork to r  lfou
iwt Ad Costs You 2c Per Word. The Second Ad—Same Number of V 
-Costs You Nothing. Mail your ad or bring it to The Reporter Office.

D R . S I M M O N S
CHII JPRACTOR 

Boi ;er, Texas
In Spearr nn Sundays and Great Plains Mutual Insurance

Company
Phone 215 Geo. M. Whitson, Secty. McLain Bldg.

W ednesdys at Tice Hotel

SPEARMAN
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BUSINESS PITFALLS 
IN FARM DISTRICTS

Bankers PointOutHazardsof 
Unsound Practices— Help 

Fanners to Avoid Them

W AVS la which bankers may "die- 
court re unsound farm prac

tices are described by President T. 
D. Farrell of the Kansas State 
Azrlcnltnrat College la the Ameri
can Bankers Association Journal. 
He aays:

Concerning 1 he Soil Survey 
. . .  What It I s - I t ’s Uses

AT THE
L Y R I C

„  ,  violation of the lottery Uws, 
the promoters claim, the

All-Talking Pictures Yon Wilt 
W ant to See and Hear

By R. V. CONVERSE 
Base Maps

of each soil type under cultiva
tion is also given in this chapter.!

Body and Soul
A new Broadway Star,

SHOULD THE PUZZLE
PUZZLE YOU I u

------ , 1 final awards, they say. are based
“Don’t be puttied if the puttie on skill and energy in securing 

vou have solved fails to win you a —Farm & Ranch.
Shetland pony, an automobile, a ____________ '
six room house or even a five 
dollar bill”

This is the advice of̂  the N»_- j

Tennessee statute, JT'.
red. it« citizen, t^ 1 Hill

shall be unlawful f„‘“ ̂ i l
keeper of horses
Jheepw g°,ts ,n d ĥ

&s is the selling price of the land. jLandi, makes her first appearance . answering an
When a soil survey map is made

Elisss tional Better Business Bureau in
price of the land. 1 Lanai, maxes r.er nrsi appearance answering an increased num er |

...................  .. to make mechani- in pictures in a gripping story, of complaints from children n ,
Cal or chemical analysis of a soil, “Body and Soul.” which comes to . adults all over the eou . j 

it is necessary to have a base n i»?:.ke reJultJ are KjTen j„ this chap- the Lyric Theatre for a two-day have solved come-on putties, 
on which to show the locations of ter The report -»Uo deals with run. Friday. Miss Landi gives a but have failed to »jn pntes. 
all soil areas. The base map shows , suck problems as alkali, charming portrayal of a foreign It is not until the puzzle na
all the towns, railroads, public dramage and irrigation, whatever spy and with her bewitching been solved, The Bureau s a.es 
roads, bouses, churches, schools. suck conditions require study. , charms, entangles no other than that many participants have learn-: 
streams (both of constant and in- when completed the report and 1 Charles Farrell, who plays the ed they have been awarded notn- 1
termittent ffow) and many of the j ^ p  are published in one pamplet part of an American Air Ace. ing but a certain number of pom.s,

. t**i .. —v - - - 'Gripping war scenes., romance, I and that, before the prize*, 11 an> j
_____ ____ ______ j__________ love tears and laughter, all blend-• are distributed, it will be neces-J

such as the United I qUest' to the BureauVf Chemutrv ' ed together, gives this picture un- j sary to earn additional points by 
1 States Geological Survey topo->ar(j Soils, Washington. D. C. or to | usual interest, one that you will selling subscriptions or by selling 1 
i graphic maps, these are used. ivoor Congressman or Senator. not want to miss. Merchandise.
, Very few of these maps are to be ;’ __________________  \  wave of deceptive puttie con- \

. . . . , . 'found in Texas, however, and it is . . .  . , . . *** Se* Beneath . ,  advertisements, according to j
w°aW b. ^  d e f e a t  to the com-j jherefore. usually necessary- for, Movie Advertising Georjte O’Brien, who always i the Bureau is sweeping through |

____ j gives a good account of himself newspaper and magazine P*g*i
The campaign against motion in any picture, will be seen again . and inducing -housan

“In Kansas In connection w ith ,—---------- - - . . - .., y . . .  ... ,---- -----( --
Um Importation of dairy cattle, a 1 private roads. Where it is possib.e anj  several thousand copies are (Gripping 
large ahlpmant of eery Inferior to secure good base maps of ; issued free to the public on re 
_ '  — j - ! counties, such as the United. - -  - —animals cam* into a county to he ( r.«slo<rical Survey tono- I

aold at auction to local farmers.
The county agricultural agent In
formed the bankers that the cattle

mnnlty. The bankera refused to :. ke soi; survey men to construct a 1 
finance the purchaae of the eaule i base maj, on’ which to map the | 
and the sale was abandoned. The | yojli. These base maps are. there

of child-_ .£<&! iliutiun , *** y/iv.M.w, -----  . , J l« • . f , —,t rsa*
cattle were shipped to another [fore. Jraally made in\he iieTd' by | picture show, in which the public at the Lyrjc. Monday and Tuesday ren a n d " Ahhough
county.
bankers there did as was done in 
th« first Instance and the second 
county escaped.

tunes to those who can find the 
twins, take the car out of the 
labyrinth or perform any of the 
doten or more favorite feats, the

e* the roads being accurately vertismg ,is gaining ------- . .
surveyed and all other features .throughout the country. strange picture. It s very diffcren
being incorporated bv using the ; . One point being mentioned bv ] and you 11 like it. 
roads as a base from which to I the press is the fact that advert.s- . B M.n ’. Dautht„

Aa Uaaaeded Industry work. ,ing in newspapers is labeled a s . ”  in n in g 'o f  the prites is generally
“A year ago creamery promoters The base maps prepared by O’* public* is \ake^advantage^of or i ■ veO'.truch like Alice 1 a f lr  more difficult matter than
began trying to capitalize the Kan- soil survey are recognized as »** frawled uwn when shown  ̂ l  ill ?"derllnd- ;he .“ " f  j promoter, lead contestants to be-

s s r y  s a r s s y :  ; s
w d T c S  th ^ i f s u r i - e y  i, com! | T h e  # ? J ™ °°  HeraM | Broadway, who ha, thrilled thou-1 one P?n,C,p*?t* Wh’ '**

conditions Justified them. Informed , -I
? „ “ • K a x s r  « 5 2 r " ! s s ,~ s £ t o S ^ r °College, the hankers association .
aent warnings to every bank In the . Report, Are Given (being inserted in moving picture ' grown-ups "and children
state, leading many to refuse to ' fi" ''™  ^een tmanimous and do- [ ____________________________
support the creamery promoters ”  hen the soil survey raap  ̂ 01 j cisive. If for one year the colmuns :
until the college approved the an areal is completed, the field I of the newspapers had been closed -crouched upon in an unfair man-; 
plant for the community concerned, men write up the report in detail | to movie publicity, the promoters j ner and that they have a legiti-1 
Thi, «ved r-i-T communities loss which gives all the information I would either have to spend mil- mate right to appeal to public

: able to ban such puttie contests

This saved many communities loss 
from the premature establishment 
of plants.

“A third way bankers can dis
courage unsound practices la to 
refuse to finance farmers who wish 

pyramid their enterprises.

spend __  . . .  ,
regarding the soils and agricul-1 lions of dollars for what they have j opinion.”—Amarillo Daily News.
ture that has been collected dur

ing  the progress of the field work.
The report gives a general de- 

! K-ription of the area surveyed. It 
[outlines the general location, top
ography. and drainage of the

received gratis, or the pictures 
would have failed. Now the movie A Pennsylvania statute of 1519 
iperators are biting the hand that j begins—“An act for the better 
ed them. The newspapers fee l' protection of the skunk or pole-1 
hat their territory is being en-} cat.”

prices. When bankers discourage 
bad practices their action is a 
positive benefit to the tamers con
cerned."

temptation difficult to resist. This I area; reviews its agricultural de
ls Illustrated among farmers wbo j velopment; gives the present 
buy cattle for feeding purposes. A statistics as to settlement and 
fanner feeds two or three cars of population; shows the marketing 
cattle one year and makes 1 good 'end transportation agencies avail- 
profit. This Induces him to buy'able, and mentions the main in- 
twice or three times as many the . clustries. as well as other outstand- 
s«cond year, still more the third ing features as regards rurual 
and so on until he finally loses 'conditions. The  ̂ report gives-a 
more by having too many cattle on 'chapter ,n the climate of the area 
feed In a year of bad prices thin ! “■ “ Rich weather conditions are 
he made In several previous years j discussed in relation to agncui- 
with smaller numbers and better ‘“ fy .?n'J •» «mPO»Unt available statistics on this subject are given. 

As a chapter or. agricultural de
velopment, briefly the history of 
agricultural development of the 

(area and gives the census figures 
jfer crOD production in the county.
: through several decades up to the 
'present, production of all farm 
(and ranch products as far as these 
'can be secured from census. The 
present status of farming and 

rstockraising is discussed and the) 
I method- used are described and

The farmen of one county In (the results given. In this chapter; 
Tennessee ara receiving K00.090 are also giver, the data relating to | 
additional annual Income from new ' site of farms, tenant farming, and > 
farm enterprises started since IKS *«nera,‘ ^  Prices. The chapter M ... on soils in :he report gives their' 
throngh the efforts of 1  key leUtionship to each other and to 
banker” and the county agent, ae- the geoiegical formations from 1 
cording to estimates from the (which they are derived, and ex- 
Tennessee College of Agriculture. ! plains now the soils are formed 
A "key banker" U a part of the Irom '-he rocks or sediment- of.
atate bankers’ association volun-‘he e?ftk’. , A chaPt<;r !? devoted' m ..  . .. ... to each soil type, the soil and sub-,tary field force cooperating with , soi, ^ in? S c rib ed  as to color,
the American Bankers Association 1 texture, structure, depth and i
In !U nation-wide plan for bringing underlying substrata. The loca- 
about better agricultural conditions !tions of the main areas of each: 
through combined banker-farmer 'FP* are briefly pointed out. The 
effort. New project, started In this WP°f™Ph>’ and drainage of the SOil Ivoes ar^ df*v*rihp<r. Tr.p .

WHAT A KEY BANKER 

DID FOR HIS COUNTY

particular soil types are described. The crops . 
coun.y are tobacco, , frr0wn and average yields are 

Irish potato and cabbage produc-, given. Where agricultural practi- 
tlon for cash crops, and dairying jees and crops grown on certain! 
and poultry raising for livestock, j soils have given good results ini 

The key banker, looking for other areas mapped, these results | 
something to do to better his com- are stated in the chapter on th a t ' 
mnnlty. first attempted to procure'soil type in the report of the new 
a county agent but was unable to ; area. Thus the results of investi-
get the county to make the neces
sary appropriation, so he and other 
leading citizens made up'the re
quisite funds through private 
subscription among farmera and 
business men and an agent was 
employed.
■ '*- New Crop Ido,,
Up until 1921 grain was the 
principal farm production In the 
county. The banker recognized the 
disadvantages of this. It afforded 
a low cash Income, and the land 
was too billy and rough for profit
able grain raising. His Idea was 
to Introduce cash crops that offered 
more return per acre and were 
better fitted to the county. It was 
decided that the county should 
standardize on the Green Mountain 
potato and to market It In car
load lots. Through his bank ha 
sponsored the buying of a car of 
certified seed potatoes. He like
wise bought some high quality 
tobacco seed and several hundred 
settings of purebred eggs. These 
supplies were distributed at cost 
through the banks to the fsrmeri.

After considerable effort a 
market for dairy products was ts- j 
sored the farmers whea In 1923 a 

» national cheese company located a 
hi factory there. A county approprla- ( 
M tion was secured for county agent t 
B> work In 1S2S.
“  fa 1925 the cash crop program !

resulted In farmera selling 349,000 j 
’ ’ worth of milk, 3150,000 worth of j 

S.r tobacco and fifty-five carloads o f' 
5T potatoes and cabbage, mostly! 
yj through cooperative sales. “This1 
j ,  was some step from tbo 325,000. 

worth of cash crops in 1923,- tbs 
county agent says, "and Indications 
are that this amount will be 

he doubled.”
tc  ---------- :-----------------

gations of experiment stations on 
particular soils, as well as the ex
perience of farmers on these soils, 
are incorporated in the chapter on 
soil tvpfe. The requirements of the 
soil types as to fertilization and 
other farming practices, as well 
as its suitability to certain cr&ps 
are therefore, given so far aa is 
possible. The approximate amount |
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“H It’s From Campbell’s It’s Correct’ 

PHONE 144

ch ick s  b e fo re

Baby Chicks 
9c and 10c

Place orders imroesdiLier- 

COOK HATCHERIES 
Spearman. Tt’Lfci

Thanks
for attending 

our

tratioij

iW  that yo^ k n ow  what 
JJl. Case will do, let 

ri| needs.
us

supply yi

- Ki ■
• e  .-S -bP ':

r

-vVr/fxDl

R. L. McClellan 
Grain Company

P h o n e  1 0 9  S p e a r m a n ,  T exas]

Bezel the Reporter every week.

F o d d  S p e c i a l s !
Fori Friday Saturday M onday

unds
ounds

.55
1.09

on

S u p e r -
S p e c i a l

Hominy, Pork & Bn*. 
Kidney Beans, Kraut, 
Red Beans, Per Can .

7 1 .2 C

3 pounds 17c
12c

Save a Nickle 
On a Quarter • • Jitney Jungle

Better Bread for B etter Health

Spearman Made
A T  YOUR GR0CEI

Bread
'll

Mity Nice 
Bread

1.0

’ad

A U n  

B A K E R Y

Fresh, Safe, Wholesome BREAD

From Quality Bakery Daily

K t *  Demand S ' S  1  Q^ '  ^  V  ™me a! your
Modern bakery eo u Z ™ , T 7  y°" ?'•' be M>TV-N1CE and get ihe bed. 
ing in our plant, assure, k;..”” ! ° '^ 'ed ienls and knowledge of bak-

Spearma„i,eT cC r:^L h‘f t T̂ E  ^
q u a l it y  b a k e r y

Pie*, Cake*, Pa*trie* _ _ .
Spearman, Texas

i *

___
, ”V &

- p

lee Hun* a

[the MOST INTERESTING EVER TO BE 
); MANY IMPORTANT SPEAKERS THI

g S « i t & . , ‘ S3|M “ . H. L. Dumas
.........' Has Bridge Partymher Associations of 

[District was even bet- 
inv preceding one, ami 
K.. indeed set the pace

hnd many visitors, at-
ie convention.
frs of every home was 
h. The First Baptist 
here the daily meetings 
f was so generous with 

comfortable chairs and 
flowers that it was a 
, attend all meetings.

■ complimentary lunch-
■ served in the Methodist 
lement by the Mission- 
Bcs and Parent-Teacher

The first luncheon 
id  by the Methodist 
Inring all local P. T. A. 
Twith Mrs. K. T.i Correll 
L presiding. The second, 
Enlist Ladies honoring 
£v chairmen, with Mrs. 
isley presiding, and the 
l ‘e p T. A. honoring all 
Irmen, Mrs. C. .T. Hunk- 
IPampa presiding.

T. Correll gave a tea 
autiful home, honoring 

, graduates. Fifty dele- 
Lived diplomas. Those 
(  from Spearman P. T. 
Irs Frank Lyon, Mrs. A. 

Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, 
E. Womble.

_ given by the Home 
Fgirls and also the high 
Dibits were two impor- 

; of the three days ses-

Mrs. H. L. Dumas enterti 
with bridge at her home F 
evening, April 21. A two c 
luncheon was served to the 
lowing guests i Messers, and 
(lames. W. L, Russell, E. C. 
ble, D. W. Holland, R. H. Pr 
Lynn Pack, Wm. J. Whitson, 
Lackey, C. E. Jones, O. G. C< 
Mesdames. Chas. Chambers, 
Lee, J. L..CHays; Messers. II^ee, J. Wciioys, .fliesxtrs, r 
Hulbert|w,t#rvin Lee, and vMi 
Mrs. Hj-lki^Pumas.

High score tor men went 
I,. Russell, and to Mrs. I.acl 
the ladies.

Shedeck’s Entertain
With Forty-Two Party

„ the outstanding fea- 
|e  first day was first, the 

Dr Horn, president of 
Lh. ' His subject was 
Up With Our Children,” 

.  of the best of the con- 
IParcnt Education” was 
■by Mrs. J. M. Cruin, 
[resident. “Parent Prob- 
{ discussed by Mrs. J. A. 
knyon. W. A. McIntosh, 
Emarillo schools, and h  • 
f  Supt. of Perry ton 
[‘A Dean for Girls In All 

was discussed by 
Rs Taylor, Dean of Ama 
^school girls, 
ond day was

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S 
entertained with a foi 
party at their home Sa 
evening, April 25.

The guest list included M 
and Mesdames. R. C. Bcnn 
B. Hdwerton,. John Close 
Novak! .Cecil . Crawford, 
Morris, G. C. Newcomb 
Lamb, Clarence Blank; 
Dorcile Clark, Marcella Ne 
Elenor Close, Joyce Land 
trude Howerton, Mattie 
Messers. Pat Bennett, Do 
nett, Doyle Howerton, Cha 
comb, William Newcom 
Robert Novak.

Refreshments of ice ere 
cake were served at a late

Ochiltree P. T. A. M< 
With Blodgett

The Ochiltree County 
of the Parent-Teacher As- 
will meet Saturday af 
May 2, at two o'clock, w 
Blodgett association, whic 
cated in the southwest c< 
the county.

The following program 
. ^arranged: Song, “Blue 
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,, very instructive, 
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i violation of the lottery l^ws, 
e, as the promoters claim, the 
cent of chance is misaipg. The 
1 awards, they say, are baaed 
skill and enertry in securing 
s.—Farm 4 Ranch.

thi,
Tennessee statute, 

f«r«d J*8 cit‘*«ns -shall be unlawful t. 
keeper of horses 
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R. L. McClellan 
Grain Company
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id  for Better Health

in Made Bread
111 >

a l i i  y

B A K E R Y

desome BREAD 
From Quality Bakery Daily

l nC? Qual'iy‘ . ôr ' l by name at your
bread you ?et be MITY-NICE and get the best. 
„ e hnest of 'ngredients and knowledge of bak-
men?) iV nTVvrrr n^en you ^uy our Bread. ' 
mend MITY-NICE Bread. It’s Fresh Every Day.

ITY b a k e r y
Spearman, Texas
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\ee H undred  D elegates A tte n d  A nn u a l Conference P .-T .A . A ssocia tion  in P erry  to n
[the most interesting ever to be

I; MANY IMPORTANT SPEAKERS THERE
Federated Missionary 
Organized Here Wed.

hual

Has Bridge Party

Mrs. H. L. Dumas entertained 
with bridge at her home Friday 
evening, April. 21. A two course 
iundyeo* was served to the fol
lowing guests: Messers, and Mes- 
dames. tV. L. Russell. K. C. Woin- 
ble, D. W. Holland, R. 11. Prewitt, 
Lynn Pack, Wm. J. Whitson, Max 
Lackey, C. E. Jones, O. G. Collins; 
Mesdames, Chas. Chambers, R. E. 
Lee, J. L.,,Hays; Messers. Hulsey 
Hulbert|\ Marvin Lee, andVMr. ami 
Mrs. H.CL^Pumas.

High' s'core for men went to W. 
I,. Russell, and to Mrs. I.acky for 
the ladies.

Conference of ‘be.ltA U  I T Y ._a ,. 
ess of Mothers and j” *rS’ r l .  L. UUmas 

Cher Associations of j 
District was even bet- 

nv preceding one, and 
,as indeed set the pace 
tth Panhandle when she 
[entertained the 300 
and many visitors, at-
j  convention.
frs of every home was 
m The First Baptist 
here the daily meetings 
1 was so generous with 
\ comfortable chairs and 
Sowers that it was a 
, attend all meetings.

, complimentary lunch- 
Iserved in the Methodist 
lement by the Mission
' s  and Parent-Teacher 

The first luncheon

r,d by the Methodist 
oring all local P. T. A, 
with Mrs. R. T. Corrcll 
presiding. The second, 

iptist Ladies honoring 
tv chairmen, with Mrs. 
s’ley presiding, and the 
ie P. T. A. honoring all 
Irmen, Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
Pampa presiding.
T. Correll gave a tea 

autiful home, honoring 
graduates. Fifty dele- 

lived diplomas. ■ Those 
' from Spearman P. T. 
rs. Frank Lyon, Mrs. A.
, Mrs. J. H. Buchanan,

E. Womble.
_ given by the Home 
[girls and also the high 
pibits were two impor
ts of the three days ses-

Epworth League

f the outstanding fen- 
ic first day was first, the 
r Dr. Horn, president of 
ich. His subject was 
Up With Our Children,"
. of the best of the con- 
'Parcnt Education” was 
by Mrs. J. M. Crain, 
resident. “Parent Prob- 
i discussed by Mrs. J. A. 

knyon. W. A. McIntosh, 
Lmaritlo schools, and W. 
• Supt. of Perryton 
?A Dean for Girls In All 

laols” was discussed by 
is Taylor. Dean of Ama 
ischool girls.

Shedeck’s Entertain 
With Forty-Two Party

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shedeck 
entertained with a forty-two 
party at their home Saturilay 
evening, April 25.

The guest list included Messers, 
and Mesdames. R. C. Bennett, E. 
B. Howerton,. John Close, Joe 
Novak! .Cecil . Crawford, Archie 
Morris, G. C. Newcomb, Mose 
Lamb, Clarence Blank; Misses 
Dorcile Clark, Marcella Newcomb. 
Elenor Close, Joyce Lamb, Ger
trude Howerton, Mattie Easley; 
Messers. Pat Bennett, Don Ben
nett, Doyle Howerton, Chas. New
comb, William Newcomb and 
Robert Novak.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served at a lute hour.

The Missionary Societies of 
Spearman met Wednesday after
noon at the Methodist Church and 
organized a Federated Missionary j 
Society. Mrs. H. P. Bailey presid-' 
ed. Mrs. J. H. Richards and Mrs. 
Sid Clark gave devotional. Mrs. 
I’. A. Lyon explained the work 
which the society would do. A pro
gram of music and readings was 
given by Miss Vera Beth McClel
lan and Verna Gail Allen. Mrs. 
J. E. Womble, chairman of tho 
meeting appointed Mesdames. L. 
M. Shive, W. M. Glover, and H. 
A. Nichols as a nominating com
mittee. Their report was accepted 
and was as follows; Mrs. Chas. 
Hitt, president, Mrs. R. E. Lee, 
vice president, Mrs. J. E. Womble 
secretary nnd historian and Mrs. 
J. W. Ratekin reporter. This Fed
erated Society will meet each fifth 
Wednesday and their work will be 
local.

We want to thank Mr. W. 0. 
Reiscn, manager of the Kotfee 
Kitchen for the delicious coffee he 
made and donated for the refresh
ments. Mesdames. S. B. Hale, 
J. S. Caldwell and C.̂  H. Ging 
served dainty refreshments to the 
following; H. Ii. Jones, Shive, J. 
E. Womble, Clark, Cameron, J. L. 
Davis, Morton, P. A. Lyon, Hale, 
Bailey, Ging, G. P. Gibner, Cald
well, Lee, Daily, Jackson, Holland, 
E. C. Womble, Glover, Richards, 
Hitt, Mitts -McNabb, Darnell, 
Garrett Allen, H. A. Nichols, Mc
Clellan, Buzzard, Ratekin.

Topic for May 3: “The Mean
ing of Jesus for My Life—In My 
Personal Experiences."

Scripture: Acts 22:6-16; Matt.

How to 
Prepare Them Foods How to 

Serve Them

Ochiltree P. T. A. Meets 
With Blodgett Group

The Ochiltree County Council 
of the Parent-Teacher Association 
will meet Saturday afternoon, 
May 2, at two o’clock, with the 
Blodgett association, which is lo
cated in the southwest corner of 
the county.

The following program has been 
'arranged: Song, "Blue Bonnets

Claud Tackitt left Sunday for 
Glazier, to move his household 
goods to Spearman, where he and

Song, "Opening My Eyes That I 
May See"—League.

Scripture Lesson—Chester Rhodes
Talk, “Jesus Supreme in Every 

Day”—Lucile Maize.
A Week of Spiritual Weather, a 

speaker for each day:
1. The Fair Day—Joy — Lois 

Bailey,
Song, “Jesus. Calls Us”—League.

The Briljian Day—Success— 
Lois Rhodes.

Song, “Jesus Calls Us," verse 2.
3. The Day of Fog—Doubt—Faye 

Files.
Song, “Faith of Our Fathers”— 

League.
■I. The Rainy Day—Discourage

ment— Loyd Terry.
Song, “God Will Take Care of 

You”—League.
5. The Bleak Day— Loneliness— 

Ruth Shive.
Song, “What A Friend We Have 

In Jesus”—League.
6. The Stormy Day—Struggle— 

Freeman Barkley.
Solo, “ In the Hour of Trial”— 

Evelyn Mathews.
7. The Cloudy Day—Sorrow— 

Mrs. Nichols.
Song, "Abide With Me”—League.
Talk—Ain Reed.
Prayer—Mr. Finley.
Testimonies by Leaguers: "What
Jesus Has Meant to Me, or What
I Wish Jesus Might Mean to Me.”
Closing Song, “More Like the 

Master”—League.

Mrs. O. V. Walker and sister of
family are going ’to make their Gruver were shopping here Mon
home. I day.

|ond_ day was District | 0j Texas,” by Miss Russell’s pu-
classes were conduct* I pjjg. uea<]ing by Mrs. A. D. Reed; 
were read of other I gummer Round-up, Mr. R. C.

tachcr Associations, » Allen; Talks on School Law, by- 
planted and . christened • j ucjKO Oscar Flowers and music J 

by J. M. Blodgett. These will be ' 
followed by business adjournment, 
and a social hour. Everyone inter
ested in the Parent-Teacher work 
is cordially invited to attend this 
meeting.

Tho Blodgett Parent-Teacher 
Association will hold their next 
regular meeting Thursday after
noon, May 7th, at three o’clock. 
This meeting coming so soon after 
the district convention, should he 
of special interest to all. The dele
gates will have some interesting 
nnd instructive talks, everyone is 
especially urged to come.
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H. Prewitt 
to Le Jeudi Club

II. Prewitt was the 
hostess Thursday after- 
•il 23 to the members of 
■udi Bridge Club at her 
Townsend St. 
for the games of bridge 
baskets serving as har- 
the approaching May 

jin.
[shades were attractively 
ed in the refreshment 
core favors for the af- 
tent to Mrs. W. L. Rus- 
irs. R. W. Huffstutter.
I guests included Mes- 
' E. Jones, 0. G. Collins 

Pack. Members who 
ere Mesdames. D. W. 
p. M. Thompson, R. \V. 
r, J. D. Hester, H. L. 
B. Hale, R. W. Morton, 

f-ee, Max Lackey, Chas. 
I. E. C. Womble, W. L. 
fohn L. Hays, Wm. J, 
Cecil Foote, Delon Kirk, 

Jackson.
kt meeting will be Thurs- 

1, at the home of Mrs. 
atthews, with Mrs. Cocil 
1 Mrs. Dawson Nichols as

• T. A. NOTICE

It meeting of the Parent- 
pssociation for the school 
T Be held Tuesday, May 
J Everyone is urged to be 
| t  this meeting to hear 
fts  and accomplishments 
|*t year.

Pie Reporter every week.

Sunday- school, league 
eaching every Sunday.
Sunday school every Sunday- 

morning at 10 o'clock preaching 
at both morning and evening 
hours, 11 'an d  8 respectively. 
Epworth League at seven in the 
evening. To each of these services 
we extend y‘ou a hearty welcome 

The District Woman’s Mission
ary society meets here May 12-13. 
This takes in a big scope of coun
try. Part of Oklahoma is included 
in this district. A big meeting is 
being planned and let us look for
ward to a spiritual and helpful 
meeting.

H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

" i L m ,
i

PHONE

138
We Call for 
and Deliver

Send Your Favorite Recipe 
To Reporter

If you ■ have a recipe for the 
preparation of dome particular 
food, why not let others know 
about it? Hansford County wo
men are urged to send in ail kinds 
of recipes. They will he published 
in this column of the Spearman 
Reporter!

Get busy. Send in your recipes. 
Let others know about the good 
foods you can prepare.

Sweet Milk Doughnuti
Three-fourths cup sugar
Two eggs.
One cup milk.
Two tablespoons butter.
One-fourth teaspoon cinnamon.
One teaspoon salt.
Two and one-half cream tartar.
One teaspoon soda.
Five cups flour.
Beat the eggs and add the su

gar, beat well and add the milk. 
Sift the dry ingredients together 
and add. Melt the butter and beat 
in well. Toss all on a well floured 
board, knead lightly. Roll into 
quarter-inch thickness and cut in
to large rounds, cutting small 
rounds from the center. Drop 
into hot fat and when well brown
ed lift out to brown paper. Roll 
in sugar.

Corn Fritters
One and one-third cups flour.
Two teaspoons full baking pow

der.
One-half teaspoon salt.
One egg.
One cup canned corn.
Mix the dry ingredients and add 

the egg well heated, mixed with 
the corn. Drop by spoonfuls in 
deep fat and fry until brown and 
well done. Drain on heavy paper. 
Serve with syrup.
Roast Pork With Blackeyed Peas 

Soak over night and drain. Cook 
one cup peas in salted water until

...sa ve  on clothes the
D m  C leaninq W ait/

Making last 
mer isn’t g< 
fice of you 
work. Yqj 
but they’ll serv 
long run to 
regularly.

wardrobe. another sum- 
at any sacri- 
et us do the 

like new 
fe more in the 

aned and pressed

erviefe Cleaners
On Main SPEARMAN

shoulder. To prepare the roast, 
wipe dry with a clean cloth, salt, 
and rub a light dressing of pepper 
and sprinkle with flour. Roast with 
the peas until well done. The peas 
will be quite tender and browned.

Lsmon Sauce
Five-eighth cup sugar.
One and one-fourth cups boiling 

water.
One and one-fourth tablespoons 

cornstarch.
One and one-half tablespoons j 

butter.
Mix the sugar and cornstarch 

together and add the water gradu
ally; boil five minutes. Remove 
from the stove and add the re
maining ingredients.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES
To make the best chicken soup 

you ever tasted, simmer the wings, 
gizzard, liver and heart of the 
fowl in a little water until done. 
Then add a can of chicken soup 
to this rich liquid, and season it 
to taste. If your family likes the 
giblets and wings, remove them 
and serve with the chicken. Other
wise cut them up and leave in the 
soup instead of water to the gib- 
let stock a soup which is richer 
than usual is obtained.

An Economy Hint
Canned peaches are put up in 

halves and slices and both are 
equally good, but did you know 
that you are apt to get more 
peaches and less syrup in the slic
ed than in the halved? A careful 
comparison of the contents of 
number one cans of a well known 
brand of peaches showed six 
ounces of syrup and 11 Mi ounces 
of peaches for the sliced as com
pared with seven ounces of syrup 
and 10 ounces of peaches for the 
halved.

Waka P. T. A. Has 
Last Meeting of Year

The last meeting of the Waka 
P. T. A. will be held Friday night, 
May 1, at which the election of of
ficers for the ensuing year will be 
held. An interesting program will 
be given by the high school pupila. 
A report will be given by the four 
delegates who attended the Eighth 
District Convention at Perryton 
last week. Every member and 
everone interested are urged to be 
present and help elect officers.

Peach Jelly Pie
Here is a delicious pie with an 

unusual crust and an unusual fill
ing. To make it sift one and one- 
half cups flour with one-eighth 
teaspoon salt and one third cup 
sugar; rub in one third cup short
ening, then add one well-beaten 
egg and one tablespoon cold wa
ter. Chill, roll out and line pie tin 
as usual. Bake in a hot oven, 450 
degrees F., for 10 minutes. To 
make the filling, add one table
spoon sugar and one-half teaspoon 
cinnamon to contents.

Clarence Crosby of Borgcr was 
in the city Tuesday.

Friday A
I I m

M AY  
. 1 and 2

BANAPi| M j 3

FRESH » G  B, pouD
2 9 c

CORN BEEF, 12 ounce c a n .................
: ...................................    2 9 c

STEAK & ONIONS, 1 pound c a n -----
..........................................................  3 4 c

FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER, very Sp 
ecial at, p o u n d .......................... 2 7  c

l^RESIfVEGETABLES ALWAYS— COME IN-LOOK US OVER!

HILL BROS. GROCERY
We /eliver

PHONE 103

Build

^  ......W - M f e

■ M

tumty 
If you h 
You will

and
SAVE

the
D ifference

There's Plenty 
, of Men 

and Material

Now is the! time to build. Men and Materials have not been cheaper in years. 
Make it a joint to improve, repair, temodel, paper, paipt—add something 
to the non e in the .way of improvement tl)is year when ttarfe is a n  oppor
tunity for \pu  to re&lize a great saving.Y { .yfcu to realize a great saving, 

beer/planning to buil 
>d work, the job don?

there is no better 
ickly and will

;han now. 
iving,

Call on orPhone these Reliable Firms for Men or Materials

Krman Phone 22 .. Spearman Phone 126 Spearman

Presbyterian Church
Rev. H. S. Springall, D. D., 

superintendent of Home Mission* 
in Pallas Presbytery, will preach 
for us Sunday, May 3, a t 11 a. m. 

they are slightly tender. Place inland 3 p. m. Everyone is urged to- 
the pan underneath a roast of pork ’ attend.

These services will officially 
open our evangelistic campaign. 
Dr. Green from Lancaster will 
conduct the services for us after 
Sunday, and there will be services 
at 10 o’clock each morning, except 
Monday, and at 8 p. m. each 
evening for ten days or more.

Come and enjoy these Gospel 
services with us, for the Gospel is 
the power of God unto salvation 

ito all who believe.
B. W. BAKER, Pastor.
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Spearman, Texas, Thursday, April 30, 193^Spearman RepQrter,lumber 21 as much as sion, 'a lost soull—agony 
in proportion to the noblenei 
original powers.”—F. W. r0

CARROTS, No. 2 canriCiBg Rnrrot

•> -n

'Today It Salvation Come.” v. 9
“And Jesus said unto him, To

day is salvation come to this 
house.” It was a case of sudden 
conversion. Perhaps any one but 
Jesus would have said “ Wait 
awhile; see whether he holds out 
or not;” but Christ read the heart 
and knew that Zacchaeus was sav
ed from the old bad life and into 
the eternal life of heaven. “For
asmuch as he also is a son of 
Abraham.” He also as much as theInternational Sunday School Lesson

By DR. J. E. NUNN

Zacchaeus, for his experience is 
a classic disclosure of the trans
forming power of Jesus Christ and 
the fruits of his grace.

The Two Miracles at Jericho 
“At both ends of Christ’s walk

-e
.

Editor's Note:—The possibili- 
ies of the development of the 
lairying I ndustry as it particu-1 
lrly applies to the production of ! 
utter fat from registered herds, j 
i aptly exemplified in the follow- 
ng article as told by Robert 
thaplcy about the Grand Plains 
)airy Farm, owned by his father 
’. A. Shapley, who resides in 
lansford County near Gruver. 
.'he article recently made its ap 

1 ’ .earanco in a current issue of the 
talnr.cer, a magazine printed in 
Jarshall, Texas, devoted to a va- 
icty of farming interests. No one 
huld fall to read the article that 
ollows. It is a true story of what 
night be done in butter fat pr<’- 
luction in Hansford county with 
he application of common sense 
ind hard work.

|H. Morrison, D. D.
Je.u . "Passing Through Jericho

and the best dishes, and to bring 
to gether a rare feast! Yes, and 
doubtless invitations were sent to
all his assistants and to many aZrand Plains D airy Farm Is Proving Ground 

For Butterfat Possibilities In Hansford
___  ---------------------- --------------------  . | The company of those who were [ before had the house of Zacchaeus

i known such joy. It is indeed a
:|blessed day when Jesus enters a I foMhe Messfah (Dan.

home.
Fault Finding Pharisees

Two-Year-Old Heifer Milk—Sired By Maria Viola’s Cid

A Range Cattleman Becomes A 
Successful Dairyman

The Grand Plains Jersey Farm, 
>wned by F. A. Shapley and sons 
>f Gruver, Texas, has been known 
>y this name for only three year- 
out this does not mark the extent 
jf its existence.

F. A. Shapley settled on the 
present farm in 1905. This was 
luring the days of open ranges in 
inis country and the range cattle 
were practically the only source 
of income to the settlers. Gradu
ally the land was put under the 
plow until by 1920 there was very

Kingsville. This bull. Maria 
Viola's Cid, a son of the $.10,000 
bull The Imported Cid, showed 

; excellent type and his dam had a 
Register of Merit record of 551 
pounds of butterfat.

In 1928 Robert, who after 
graduating from the Dairy Hus- 
bandry department of the Okla
homa'A. & M. College spent two 
years at teaching, took charge of 
the farm.

The farm now takes as it? name |cane,
' The Grand Plains Jersey Farm."
In the fall of 192s the cattle were 
shown at the Texas County hair 
at Guymon, Oklahoma, for the 
first time. The premimums won I maize 
were encouraging and the herd has 

1 returned to the Show both in 1929 
and 1930. The stock from this 
farm have won fully three-fourths 

i of the premimums on Jerseys 
| during this time, having won over 
S400.00 in cash prize:

requirements of his bull.
In the face of present low 

prices, the Grand Plains Jersey 
farm has been able to show a 
profit on butterfat produc
tion. This has been possible Mr

going up to the passover was 
itself enough to make much ado.

'but the excitement was greatly 
increased by the presence  ̂ of 
Jesus Christ, the prophet of Nnz- 

I areth, whose fame had gone 
1 through all the land, and of whose 
miracles everybody was talking. , . ,
We read in the eleventh verse of | the crowd for Jesu 
the universal expectation that th. 'once to murmurs. In this lo 
kingdom of God should immedi ,favor with the people obsene an- 
r.tely apnear. The popular belief other instance of that constant 
was that this Son of David would sacrifice of himself which Jesu.- 

I presently sit on David’s throne. I made in behalf ol the castaway, 
and restore again the kingdom of [‘'Faying, He is gone tit to 1° 
Israel—-that indeed Jesus was | with a man that is a sinner. Inc

. now on his way. to claim the | Master heard their murmuring but
ikingdom for his own. It is said was undisturbed. He was nlwaj? 
that when Napoleon the Great ready to pay the lull price of do 
was on his way to Russia, men. ring good in his own way. there 
women, and children stood con- never was an hour from the turn
tentedly for day and night, wait-1 he faced the devil in the wilder-
ing to see him pass along his way. ; ness until he hung upon the cms< 
We can understand then the eager when he was not willing to be 
excitement that filled Jericho at (wounded for the transgression of 
this time.” I others, to be bruised for their in

iquities that by his stripes they 
“He Sought to Sec Jesus," v. S I might be healed.”

sneering Pharisees,
Christ’s own disciples. The Jews 
held that Zachhaeus, in collecting 
taxes for their Roman masters, 
had forfeited his Israelite birth
right, but Jesus announced thnt 
he had regained it. „ ' „

“The Son of Man. . v. 10 
Christ’s favorite name for him- 

one of the great Old Testa-

son.
2. “ If we could only Ket ■ 

confession of a man that he hi 
lost, it wouldn’t be long before fcj 
would be saved/,’-^-D. 1„ MooHv I. Woody,., 

“Since you are ashamed tJ 
put yourself among those who 
lost, I have no Christ to preach C 

u name adopted by [ you till you are ready to co--, 
expressing the truth, and confess that you are lost.’

' !fUot'Thoiieh perfect God, he was C. H. Spurgeon.
And when they saw it, they ja)so’ ))Crfect man, representative | 4. “The bos- seeker of'alli is m

all murmured.” The plaudits ot , man, suffering for the sins of | Son of man. It was for the love J
changed ! mankind.” “To seek and to save | his ̂  Father and s°,$|

7:13 etc), 
Christ

that he sought us, that he
ing 
Nicoll.

still.”—Sir W. Robers'i

"Death will heal the loss

that which was lost.” This is one 
of the greatest texts of the Iiible, 
disclosing the very heart of Jhe

cstlraate^of the condition j a fortune. Death will heal t i $ j | |  
of humanitv. It is something thill of the mind Death will hen] tJ 
is lost Dost! the word implies, as i loss of a chaiacter. But 1 \Vjl 
no other can all that we are. all tell you, my friends there i, J  
that makes our need of the Sav- heal ng except in the blood A  

Rev. James Hasting.-. D. , Jesus Christ for the loss of thl 
soul."— President L. R. Scar.-1

"That Which Wai Los' 
j. "O! the untold world of 

eonv contained. in that expres-

10 I borough.

Buy It in Spearman.

“And he sought to see Jesu , A Tran,formcd Life, v- 8
Shapley tell? us by feeding, weed- who he was.” “One thing about 
ing and breeding. this man Zacclug-us is not/n icn-, “ Behold, Lord, the half of my

\11 of the roughness and all of , tinned in Abe A  Ijut tMmpljeJ [goods I give to the poor.” I now 
the grain feed are raised on the jin it: he \va»pqSsesfjfctl of a great give, my purpose is to give hero- 
farm this being balanced by the unrest and/remorse. /Ie had been after. It was a boblc offering, re
use of cottonseed meal. Sudan, I a bad man and knew it. Ue kept: during his living to one-half at a | 

and kafir furnish the hay up his evil practices, but }iiw con- j stroke. It marked heroic possibi-1 
and the basal concentrate ration is .science lashed him night n|iiAlay." ! Rties in the man. "And if I have ;
composed of: )— Rev. Frederick Lynch, D. D. It [wrongfully exacted aught from
200 lbs. ground sweet clover hay,1 was more than idle curiosity that i any man.” Zachhaeus knew hi.-, 
200 lbs. ground oats, 300 lbs. milojled him toward Jesus; he felt th a t‘past, and knew that it was well-, 

ground, 100 lbs. ground, Jesus might help him where he j known throughout Jericho. This 
wheat or barley. 400 lbs. cotton- ] most needed help. “And could not l “if,” as in other cases in the | 
seed meal, 30 lbs. mineral mixture for the crowd.” Crowds often getjBible (see Gen. 28:20), signifies- 
composed of one-third salt, one- between the seeking soul and j “since,” it was a confession of j 
third bone meal, and one third .Jesus,—crowds of men, skeptical, \ wickedness. "1 restore fourfold.” , 
ground limestone. I mocking, hindering; crowds of I “See what this means. It was a

The amount of cottonseed ntcal ! secular duties, clamorous for our vow. First he devoted half of his i
is reduced when cows are on good'time; crowds of worldly pleasures, 1 honest wealth to charity—a gen-I 
succulent pasture that is high in alluring and urgent; crowds ofjerosity far exceeding the ostenta-

Maria Viola'* Cid

little free range left. It was 1923, 
however, before F. A. Shapley de
cided to sell his last beef cattle 

j and establish a herd of registered 
Jerseys on his 1600-acre farm.

It was in Apr[l 1923 that Mr.

SnT̂ Wlb.erti\ ’ecvs°" GlowLtI Master - Protein ' ' I doubts', born of Satan himself. [ tion of the Pharisees (com par.
Dairy man’s ‘Contest and produe- i At the present the milking herd | Our souls need all their strength | Matt. 6:2-4) who prided theni- 
tion 'and feed records have been I of 18 cows is cared for by one i lo get by these throngs and reach i selves on doubling the tithe and 
kept since November 1, 1930. The j man, with the use of a milker and our Saviour. I bestowing a fifth in alms. And then
testing is supervised, through the j electric separator. j j e5U, Call. Zacchaeu
courtesy of the Vocational Agn- Next fall a grandson of Per sj | , ,
culture Department of the Spear- Wexford Noble, whose dam has a< 0 ne of the greatest surprises in 1 mailed him, he would make four- 
man High School by the instructor ‘ record of 80G pounds of butter- yible took place under that | f°ld restitution, and not merely 
C. A. Robinson. i fat on twice

Friday : Saturday
and M ONpAY

he understood that if any one 
could show that he had black-

day milking will
The daughters of Maria Viola .-; take his place at the head of this

Cid are showing marked improve-1 herd. The owners plan to con-
ment over their dams and the itinue the development of this herd

! ShaplcyT wiW 'hls‘oldest son' Rob-1 owner- of the farm are sure that j so that it shall be the leading her
j ert, who had now completed his , one cannot be too exacting in the [of this locality.
i first year in Oklahoma A. & M. i__________________________________________ ________ _________

College, picked out the foundation i 
J for their present herd. They pur- j 
i shased three registered cows and | 
j three registered heifers and a j 
| registered bull, and have purchas-'
’ cd no females since.

It was rather hard for one who I 
had always been accustomed to 
handling range cattle and farming I 

. wheat to take up the milk pail and i 
; crank the separator. It was also j 

something of a task to learn the 
difference m the management and ! 
feeding of the dairy cow from | 
that of the range cattle.

To add to the hardships, it was 
found, when the heifers from the 
first bull began to freshen, that 
they were good in type only. So 
in 1926 Mr. Shapley and Robert 
made a trip to South Texas, where 
they secured a bull from the 
Santa Gertrudis Jersey farm at

sycomore—a tree—a disagreeable I J* the Law required (compare 
surprise to the throng, a blessed [Lev. 6:1-5; Num. 5:b, 7), the: 
surprise to Zacchaeus; and yet i t ! principal, ami the fifth part more , 
was precisely what might have j thereto . Prof. David Smith, 
been expected. I . Re*ll| ut'°n j

“And when Jesus came to the L. destitution, to the utmost 
place.’’ Doubtless he had been ' limit of one s power, is the only : 
looking ahead to it, eager to meet I’J00/  repentance. Hundred-
one who was so eager to meet him. thousands of dollars have been 
“He looked up, and said unto him lsen( to Washington during the I 
Zacchaeus, make haste and come ilas* Lew years as conscience 
down; for today 1 must abide a t imonc>'- I suppose that money was 
thy house.” The Lord knew Zac- I ae,nl. me,n "l?0 w®ntcd to be | 
chaeus in the Sycomore tree, L hristians, but found they could 
doubtless through his superna- I not until they made restitution, 
tural knowledge, even as three: There is no need of our trying 
years before he had known Na- come to Christ so long as we
thanael under the fig tree. LkceP [n„ our possession fradulent-
(John 1:48). Very likely Christ’s My a dollar or a farthing that bo- 
greeting was the first touch o f ! t0 an°ther.
friendliness the publican had re- Tannage.

BLACKBERRIES 

RAISINS, 21b.
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CORN, No. 2
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OLIVES, I qt. King P a rro t............................. 32c
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Robert Sh»ptey’» Three Children—Milk Houie in Rear

FOR MAY 3. 1931

General Topic:—Jesus ii 
Home of Zacchaeus.

Scripture Lesson:—Luke 19:1.10.
1. And he entered and was 

passing through Jericho.
2. And behold, a man called by 

name Zacchaeus; and he was a 
chief publican, and he was rich.

3. And he sought to see Jesus 
who he was; and could not for the 
crowd, because he was little of 
stature.

4 . And he ran on before, and 
climbed up into a sycomore tree 
to see him; for he was to pass 
that way.

fi. And when Jesus came to the 
place, he looked up, and said unto 
him, Zacchaeus, make haste, and 
come down; for today I must 
abide at thy house.

6. And he made haste, and 
came down, and receiving him 
joyfully.

7. And when they saw it, they 
all murmured, saying, He is gone 
in to lodge with a man that is a 
sinner.

8. And Zacchaeus stood, and 
said unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, 
the half of my goods 1 give to the 
poor; and if- I have wrongfully 
exacted aught of any man, 1 re
store fourfold.

9. And Jesus said unto him, 
Today is salvation come to this 
house, forasmuch as he also is a 
son of Abraham.

10. For the Son of man came 
to seek and to save that which was 
lost
Golden Text:—The Son of man 

came to seek and to save that 
which was lost.— Luke 19:10. 

Time:— March, A. D. 30, about 
ten days before the crucifixion 

Place:—Jericho. The house of 
Zacchaeus was probably outside 
the walls, where the wealthier 
people lived.

Introduction

The incident of this lesson oc
curred within a week of the 
Crucifixion. Christ’s face was “set 
steadfastly to go to Jerusalem,” 
and the disciples noticed an eager
ness and airfost haste which filled 
them with awe and fear. But, 
nevertheless, he paused to impart

through Jericho on his last jur- 
ney to Jerusalem was a miracle, 
one as he entered the city and 
the other as he was leaving it. 
Both were worked for despised 

| men, the first for two blind beg
gars, the second for a hated tax- 

, . , , . . ..  __ I collector. “We are prone some-lus grace to a desptsed publican of the lot of Jesus
In the study of the story let us I g very liinSted and circum.

ccivcd for many years, and it was 
water to his thirsty soul.
Zacchaeus* Quick Response, v. 6

“And he made haste, and came 
down.” The little man fairly tum
bled out of the tree in his eager
ness. “And received him joyfully.” 
What a rush of orders sped about 
his house! How he sent the serv
ants hustling here and there, to 
get out the couches and tables

Phone
27
We
Deliver

Equity
Exchange

the: keep our eyes on Jesus, for hk ; matter of fnct,
every movement and word ^  U questlon if there ever was a life 

. ' P r t . . ^ l‘ U  rich in its variety as Christ’s.
It is amazing how swiftly the 
scenes change. This rapid trans
ition from the roadside paupers 
to the home of one of the richest 
men in Jericho is typical of the 
experience of Jesus.”—Rev. Geo.

S P E C IA L PAINT
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If you are going to paint your house, interior, im plements, floors, screen doors or anything that 
needs painting, you shouh^ftt let this opportunity pasf to buy the best paint on the market at these 
SPECIAL PRICES. J j^ u  Gbdly^gstimate the cost of any Paint Job. SEE US TODAY!
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All

h v O O th
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gift matters

embrance is the important
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fttion
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Oil and Acid 
1 Pint 60c
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E N A ME L  
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/  WE HAVE THH pa| t for your every need

worth-Galbraith Lbr.
Phone 126 SPEARMAN, TEXAS H. L Dumas, Mgr.

L E G A L

U oTICE BY PUBLICATION 
|N on FINAL ACCOUNT

Lc State of Texas,
, the Sheriff of HansforR Coun- 

Itv, Greeting:— V
I Clarence Winder, Execttyr ofL Estate of El Porte Ter'Borg,
■ceased, hfVing Ijjri ttH our 
| . ,ntv Court! His final Iccrfulit of
T, condition\>t/the WVtoIrff the
fa Elliytrie , 8 k ’tether w'th ari application to be 
IcharWytft'onN said adftimstra- 
|n  o f V a estate, you are hereby 
Inmanded, thht by publication of
Is w r i t w  y e f r ylyspaper regularly published in 
1  county of Hnlsford you give 
|e  notice to all fersons interest- 
1 in the nccoun for final settle- 
Lnt o f said est te, to file their 
lections theret , if any they 

on or befot ■ the 18th day of 
J r' A. D. 1931 before our said 
■unty Court, s ting in probate, 
■ the Court Ho se in Spearman, 
Ixas, and when the said account 
Id application ill be heard and 
hsidcred by sa 1 court.
[Witness, J- I Womble, Clerk 
J the County 'ourt in and for 
Insford Count , Texas.
[Given under ny hand and seal 
fsaid court, t my office in 
Jearman, Texas, this the 21st 
• of April, lf>31.

La!) J. K. WOMBLE, 
Clerk, County Court,

|3, Hansford County, Texas.

tract; Thence Nbrth 89 c 
Last 75514 vrs. fo pipe se 
east section line (the N E 
of this tract; Thence Soul 
the East section Mine 75; 
to the place of beginning 
said land being in  sect 
block 4T, Texas i(nd New 
Ry. Co., Hansfortt Co., ’ 

That sometime puring t 
of 1911 or 1912 the said 
E. E. Wilbanks died lea\ 
eral children as heVs, whe 
fendants in this siit.

That on or alfout i 
1916, E. E. Wilbanks so! 
son, Bryan Wilbanks by 
of the above desA-ibed 
land. That on og about 
21, 1918, Bryan 7 Wilb: 
Ada Wilbanks, hujbnnd 
conveyed by deed tack  ti 
E. E. Wilbanks all of t 
described land, j  
_ That on or abodt Nov.

E. E. Wilbanks oonveyed 
to A. L. West of Okiahi 
all of said land*

That on or aHbut Novi 
1928, the said A. L. We 
died and a final deer, 
been made, anti it bein 
that Charles J.JWest wai 
child and heirlof the s 
M est, the laniA was giv 
surviving wife,»Iattie J. 

to the said Chiiles J. W 
| an undivided ole half ir 
| The plaintiffs would f 
ippectfully shsw to this 
jthc above named d 
claim some interest in 
described tract of land

liO N1TATION BY PUBLICA

|E STATE OF TEXAS, \  
the Sheriff g r any Cons'

If Hansford jpounty, StatjBJ of 
Texas, Grefitiitg: . 1 V̂ .
You arc im e n r  fbommaided \to 
Jiraon BfyaS Wilbanks and the 
|er unkOown hairs,-or Iknown 

i of WiBie ^ ’iniajtks uifc their 
i or legal/reprcirentntives and 

(other persons churning any in- 
fcst in the hereinafter describ- 
fland, to appenr/at the next 
ular term ofI  the District 
|irt of HansfordjCounty, Texas,

■ held at the courthouse thero- 
Iin the city og Spearman, on 
j 4th Monday in August, 1931, 

the 24th <my of August, 
ll, the file nuitber of which is 
|,  in which suit Charles J, YY-j-t 

Mattie J. Nlest are plaintiffs 
the heirs o r  Willie, Vjplbyiks 

[ defendants,Khe cause of ac- 
being allegfil us folliLvs:

|hat during Hie lifetime of tire 
.Willie Wiijaiiks, wife of th 

K. Wiuunks, the sa 
lil'ilbanks and wife ovrfied 

of land Consisting of 100 
out of tje  Southeast corner 

Section 8-1 Block 4T, Texas 
I New Orleans Railway Co., bc- 
(more purdcularly described as 
pws, to-\vft;
ftinning fit a pipe set in the 

fcornemof said Section 84, 
frame begtg the S. E. corner 
|his traetl Thence South 89 j 50’ West along the South scc- 
j line 755^4 vrs. to pipe set at 
|S. W. coHner of this tract, 
jtce North 763 V4 vrs. to pipe 
|a t the N. W. corner of this

lly K. D’OUS.

IT takes a courageous 
fend a Queen. Whi 

lards conquered Peru a 
to their own country, 
spoils were some erne 

| most Incredible size, 
j stones, worked in fail! 
! (as u belt, a rose, a 
. wlih an eye of gold, at 

markat le of all—one I 
; like a cup) were prose 

ardo Cortez to Ills b: 
were nil lost when li 

j wrecked In 1629—the 
trig the Queen who 

. them for herself, 
j Amori* - the tlnest i thg^wbrld were those 

. anlafdn In South A 
mlpo Which was lost 

(period In the mldd! 
‘ Which now contrlbu 
; stones known. A flav 

Ih practically unob 
tliougii one said to be 

; existence—a stone foi 
■ 1w- tho Czar of llussl.
! inratB.

Aside from .he undl 
1 of tile emoiald. It 
' good for the eyes. I 
| t!ie Homan Empire.
. emerald, through whl 

Mew the gladiatorial 
[ Its beautiful green 
, been always ossi 
| Spring, and Is natr

We are Glad 
You Liked Oi

[COMBW
L s*i

D on ’t rake a Cham 
this Season . . -
. . . BU Y A  BALI

R. W. Mori
SPEARMAN



Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, April 30, 1931
tract; Thence irth 80 deg. 60’ 
Ka8t 75 1/4 v« .  to pipe set at the
east section line (the N. E. corner 
of this tract; Thence South along 
the East section'line 763% vrs. 
to the place of beginning, all of 
fi . at!i? being jn  section 84, 
block 4T, Texas anil New Orleans 
Ity. Co., Hansforh Co., Texas. 

That sometime During the years

h ' âc.j that the£ arc the heirs of person whatsoever in said land, 
deceased wife of E. E. and paying the taxes on said land 

Wilbanks, who pwned an interest as the taxes accrued until the 
in said land, and that they have death of said A. L. West. Since 
never divested themselves of said the death of', said A. L. West his 
interest and for-other reasons un- son Charles j .  West and his sur- 
known to your Petitioner. viving wife, Mattie J. West huve

li Ui pet' t*onf r would respect- continued to /hold peaceable and 
folly show that If the above nam- adverse possession to said land 
od defendants at any time had and have continued to pay the 
any interest in raid land, it was taxes on the land us they accrued, 
prior to September 18, 1916, be- That the pliuntiffs in this action 

‘T  .that time the said E. E. have eausedjtho said land to be 
’* nbanKs, who ,»us c]ajmjng the put into a state of cultivation, 
land for himself and who had and it is now being farmed under 
pcacable and adv >rse possession, their directions. 
s°bl said land to Bryan Wilbanks, | The plaintiffs allege that they 
who held the lar il adversely and 1 have held peaceable, continuous 
peacably against the world. That and adverse} possession under title 
said ndverse possession continued or color of/title from and under 
through the time said Bryan Wil- the said Ej E. Wilbanks and his 
banks owned the land, and at the assigns of paid land ubove describ- 
time the said Br/an Wilbanks and cd for mole than three years be- 
wife Ada Wilbnijks sold said land fore the commencement of this 
to E. E. Wilbanks, whatever in- suit, wherefore, plaintifTs allege 
terest they had ip the land at that that if thif defendant ever had any 
time was lost bS said conveyance interest in said land, which is not 
of general wart inty deed to said admitted t u t  denied, the same is 
land. barred b j the statute of limita-

The said E .. E. Wilbanks con- tion of tlgee years.

Sheriff Wilbanks Makes 
Official Trip To North

the District Court of Hansford 
County, Texas.

Given under: my hand and the 
seal of said court, in the city of 
Spearman this the 22nd day of 
April, 1931.
(Seal) J} E. WOMBLE,

Clerk Of District Court, 
Hansford County, Texas. 

Issued this(22nd day of April, 
1931.

! 20t4 j. E. WOMBLE,
Clerk »bf District Court, 
Hansfot-d County, Texas.

•es, as much as sion, 'a lost soul 1’—agony exactwl 
’doles The Jews in proportion to the nobleness .1  
eus in collecting original powers.”- F .  W. R o ^ l
Homan masters, son. I

s Israelite birth- 2. ‘ If wo could only wt t J
announced that confession of a man that he J  

it lost, it wouldn t be long before b l
M an" v. 10 would be saved.’,’̂ --D. L. Moody I  

te name for him- 3. "Since you are ashamed'u| 
great Old Testa- put yourself among those who arj 

the Messiah (Dan. lost, 1 have no Christ to preachjJ 
name adopted by | you till you are ready to ConJ 
reising the truth, and confess that you are lost.”_ i 
feet Clod, he was C. H. Spurgeon. I
in, representative 4. “1 he bes‘ seeker of all is the|
for the sins of Son of man. It was for the love J  
s. ek and to save his Father and the love of souJ 
iost.” This is one that he sought us, that he is h-i)I 
exts of the Bible, ing us still. --S ir \ \ .  Roberst^ 

heart of the Nicoll. --J
i-ui ill his text! 5. “Death will heal the lose J  
"o f  the condition 1 n fortune. Death will heal the loJ 
i. something that of the min'd. Death will heal t J  

, word implies, ns | loss of a character. But 1 ,vJ| 
I that w e  are. ail tell you, my friends, there ij J  
need of the Sav- healing except in the blood o(l 
mes Hasting.-. D. Jesus Christ for the loss of t>;| 

soul.’ —President L. I!. Scar- 
iVai Lost." V. 10 I borough, 
untold world of 
.1. in that oxpve.

BY PUBLICATIONNOTICE
ON FINAL ACCOUNT Sheriff H. L. Wilbanks and 

deputy sheriff Fred Linn, left for 
Wyoming this week for the pur
pose of returning a man to this 
county, charged with forgery.

The man has been gone for 
several weeks and his whereabouts 
was learned by the sheriff’s de
partment only a few days ago.

- n - 1931, 
Rn3- the dock',

ers' I Plafntifl/ 
an ! W. S. tk 
urt | Morgan 
“ ‘ Charles 
31, Dwyer,
rh' t ,0rfca' Whittle

Trustee 
| -  Blanch 
ft I Blanch 
£  worth, i.
*■ holder, J 
"  as M. c 
I* J°hn Dj
J’ their u- 
|T legal rep 
Kknown 
Seat'd defc 
f  j ed, and 
k | their he- 
I: tives of
B defendai 
I  are defe, 
Hfment of 
Kbeing as .
P  Plainti^ 
ftowner in
p u liy  entif 
I [he follow 
, Hansford 
L Lots N 
■ p  to 31

rlarence Winder, r.xeci^ei vi 
R s ta te  o f E l  Perie TerT% org,
Leased, hSVing •»«I *v fourn  his finsl Iccflfulit of
L e o n th,ekl El/IVrie Tdr l)eca}ased, 
tetheV with misapplication to be 
fehargedvjfroiW said adtoinistra- 
In ofVw estate, you are hereby 
Lmunded, tl)it by publication of 
Is writVid/ttweity days in .a 
hvspapcr regularfy published in 
L county of Halsford you give 
[e notice to all persons interest- 
I in the accoun for final settlc- 
|n t of said est te, to file their 
lections there! , if any they 
IL on or bcfoi : the 18th day of 

a D. 1931 before our said 
lunty’Court, s :ting in probate, 
I the Court Ho se in Spearman, 
La* and when the suid account 
| l  application ill be heard and

which is not at mitted but denied, 
the same is bai red by the statute 
of limitation of ten years.

The plantifl i further allege 
that all of sai 1 defendants who 
are alleged to i e the children anil 
heirs of E. E. V ilbanks are barred 
from any inter! st or claim to said 
land, and that none of them are 
under the age o that the statute 
of limitations i is not run against 
them.

Wherefore, j emiscs considered. 
plaintifTs pray hat they be declar
ed to be the so ; owners of the fee 
simple title to he above described 
land; that the defendants be de
clared to have 10 interest or claim 
on said land, p id that they be for
ever barred f: am any interest or 
claim on said |pnd that they might 
have had prio to this date.

J. H. B tOADHURST ,
Atto: hey for Plaintiff.

SAVING
FOR A 

DEFINITE
PURPOSEBuy it in Spearman.

is turned to 
ried to save 
shpaM make 
definite pur-

pofe.\ beCause sa\tu<fLs easy and en
joyable /hefiY ou Have a goal in view. 
Stawtlrat Bamcdfccount today.

First "State Bank
/  of SPEARMAN

/ a hom e  ow ned  in stitu tio n

disapoinjtmenUf 
andjfailed ? Jjner 
'lT'mpoint t^’savj

J , ' E. WOMBLE, 
Clerk, County Court, 
Hansford County, Texas.

The Emerald -  Herald of Spring- 
Talisman of May-Born

ay : Saturday
and M ONpAY

Hr K. D’OllSAV

Womble, clerk of I «b I ,
/ S ’?  ' .Ts;

’• 2k
Jr >■ 49;

1,1 , i I -<̂ k No.
M i l  '• 3 ; «ii

A s »  '■ 3 to 1
in Bio,!
in Bier.
and

''iginal : i  

a  “  ■ ■ ■ .■
iV iW K V n ‘ i; ' 1 : . | v
I §  \w\ \ S, and iKky

I  % \  -‘times 
I  1  n.< bei» i ;n
\  A *-y. Coe, 0f .  

inty. Tc S t  

nance  o f  0 2 8  acre 
rapidly has
d  to  ann<lts’ -Vo. i f j f B

\CKBERRIES, in the city o J Spearman, on j 
4th Monday A August, 1931, 

kg the 24th diy of August,; 
1, the file nufiber of which is 
, in which su« Charles J. W)st 
Mattie J. \Wo.-t are plairJiffs i 

1 the heirs of Willie, Mjplbjyiks. 
I defendants,Ithe causo o r  no-j 
[ being nllegfd us folliAvs; | 
[hat during Hie lifetime of tire ' 
LVi’illie Willanks, wife of tlui- 
w t.  E. W itanks, the saiiKE. 
HVilbanks aid wife owffed a 
it of land ^consisting of 100 
Is out of tie  Southeast corner 
[Section 8-1 Block 4T, Texns 
|  New OrlqSns Railway Co., be- 
Imore particularly described as 
Iws, to-w-ft:
l^inning 'fit a pipe set in the 
■fcornerwof said Section 84, 
[same bejjig the S. E. corner 
this tracts Thence South 89 
I  50’ West along the South scc- 
I line 7f>r>Ji vrs. to pipe set at 
IS. W. colder of this tract, 
■ice North ‘ 763% vrs. to pipe 
|a t  the N. W. corner of this

The World's 
Fastest Freezing 

Electric Refrigerator
^ 1914- 1931

der to gain the best from l*fe.
In 1931 you may find yourself 

restless and discontented, with a 
constant desire for change. If you 
study yourself you will find that 
this arises from scattering your en
ergies and not utilizing your men
tal abilities. You must be active, 
both mentally and physically. If 
you do not wish to lose the op
portunities this year should bring; 
though you must be watchful of 
your tendency to start numeroua 
things and uot finish them. If you 
find It difficult to go on with any 
of your projects, have someone— 
preferably born In Leo—help you.

the blrthstone of the May-born.
The blrthstone emerald and the 

planet Mercury rule those born In 
May; Mercury the ruler of men
tality who provides an endowment 
of delight In Intellectual pursuits. 
The zodiacal sign for the month, 
Gemini, gives readiness of com
prehension and versatility.

Having a subtle sense of huvner 
and a brilliant wit, you May-born 
will find that these qualities will 
reap for you every advantage In 
your contact with people. You aro 
temperamental, and must learn to 
know your good and bad traits and 
to correct your bad habits In or-

, oo 
CO

U Vce East 
jri(>ce Non 

a the ’Equity
Exchange

ueen manufactured since 1914—and 
__t.

le qualities that cannot be equaled in any

*ator that hj 
■s ever woi 
l*f^iesiri " 
[today

Kolvinator, the F.lejjltfijr Rtfrii 
je t there is no KeJxijuKur amt 
Kelvinator offei^a^mibidnti(i 
other electric yfUmejmtu^Wnir

1. W orld lm sftst fr^el
2. Greatest idwntfKinjj
3. Frost-Chest withJre
4. 4-way cold

in the sajne

We are Glad 
You Liked Our

)eliver

rcaU^fegulated temperatures

PAINT
PRICES

’shelves, porcelain interior with rounded corners 
;d interior and lasting beamy are refinements

Other features, s * n  as deep, rbonii 
for easy cleaii^K, electrically I ligj 
rather than ^^damentals. M
First c o m p *  Kelvinator with ot w then let your better

aNo K/nvinator Hcq Ever Worn Out”  1914-1931

H a r b i s o n  F u r n i t u r e  Co
SPEARMAN’S EXCLUSIVE FURNITURE STORE 

PHONE 121 }■_________  SPEARMAN, TEXAS

dents, floors, screen doors or anything that 
s£ to buy the best paint on the market at these 
any Paint Job. SEE US TODAY!

FLAT WALL PAINT
For Beautiful Interiors, Ceiling, Woodwork 

Regular Price $3.50; Sale Price . . $ 2 . 9 8  
f  \  All Colors Except White 

SAfllT&Y — WASHABLE

w e  can o ffe r 

(Wi D u rch ase  o u r  

\ydTmove quick- 
fo r the pilep y o u

There’s a reason fcc 
prices like theso^rk 
tires in carload rots. 1 
!v. Drop in and see ul 
want to pay. /

m e t e  f l o o r  p a i n t

$4.50 Per Gallon

Chancet r a k e  a 
Season .

BALDWIN
Wholeaftle and Retail Tire Service

^  Phone 157 
FM Spearman, Tex

R YOUR EVERY NEED

29x4:40

$5.00
SPEARMANH. L Dumas, Mgr.

”  3
ourt
the

it one-eig '31,
ed up in" t"*
V rain. Mi v iseveral
this fall.

TRUE’S SCREENPENETRATING
WOOD STAINS E N A ME L

Oil and Acid
1 Pint 65c1 Pint 60c

.ISINS, 21b. pk |,K i| \<jpranoyf..[ U  17c

S’EAPPLE, King P a r r o t ^  1 ̂ L .........25cla .... .j*.. .
iRROTS, No. 2 cap/vi/g Bprrot, 1]i c ^ r . .  lie

LIVES, 1 qt. King P a rro t............. ............. 32c|

dEST OF SILVER OATS............. ............. 25c 1
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M o u n t V e rn o n  C o n s tru c te d  o f  S u g a r

EST. 1004

FOR RENT- 
Set- Mrs. R.

HDuph

May*;. GJasses fi' 
adenoids' removed.

opht Spearman Boy 
r?re impressed with the 
, training and meaning 
-cout organization when 

Tuesday evening at the 
>ol nuditorium with C. A. 
anhandle, scout executive 
c Walls, officiating.
Tiring talk on the mean- 
cout work was given by

FIRST- .ompare lFwith/othfer tmctors; 
SECOND—Thai buy meJbwTwhfch is a new

John Deere (Tractor
W omble Hardware

e number of second clas3 
A candle ceremony was 
’tdy given by the boys, 
jartcrs and awards were 
1 to troops one and two, 
'. ?»nders, R. H. Prewitt, 
ters and Halsey Hulburt 
K. Finley assistant scout-

f ' Jf. Snider also favored 
fcWlth a very interesting

MANY LAWS PASS AS 
LEGISLATURE NEARS 

END OF 42ND SESSION

By Clyde W. Warwick 
(Representative 123rd District)

AUSTIN, April 29 (Special) — 
Newspaper correspondents in Aus
tin are predicting as to bills which 
will be passed during the coming 
two weeks by the 42nd legisla
ture and which class of bills will 
remain untouched at the end of 
the session.

One guess is as good as another i 
for no one knows what peculiar 
tangent is likely to result in the 
final wind up of this legislative 
session.

It is freely predicted that some 
kind of a congressional redistrict
ing bill will be passed this session, 
t u t  it is very unlikely that redis
tricting will follow so far as the 
State senatorial and State repre
sentative districts are concerned.

Among the most important bills 
which are likely to go into the 
discard are the much discussed 
public utility commission; conser
vation and proration oil commis
sion; cotton acreage control; ju 
dicial redistricting; income tax; 
single primary reform bill; regu
lating pipe line rates; prison re
location; split tax payments; re
peal of six year scholastic age.

The above mentioned are given 
on the supposition that the Legis
lature will close on May 12th the 
end of the 120 day period. How
ever, sentiment seems to prevail 
that the legislature will remain in 
session until Rbout the 20th of 
May, in order to save some of the 
important measures.

The public need have no fur
ther fear as to the bulk of accom
plishments of the 42nd Legisla
ture. Bills have been rapidly pass-

This miniature replica of Mt.-the Paris Exposition grounds, 
Vernon, made entirely of sugar by where it will be the main Ameri- 
Louis Diat, chef of the Ritz-Carl-' can exhibit when the great fair 
ton in New Work, was presented opens May 1. 
to French Ambassador Paul J In the photo left to right, are
Claudel by the American Commit
tee to the International Colonial 
and Overseas Exposition at Paris.

The presentation commemorat
ed the cempletion of the full size 
reproduction of Mount Vernon on

Frank D. Pavey, former United 
States senator, Maxime Mongen- 
dre, French Consul-general at 
New York; Pierre Cartier, vice- 
president of the French Chamber 
of Commerce of New York; Jean

Tillier, president of the French 
Chamber of Commerce and resi
dent director of the French Line; 
and his excellency Paul Claudel 
French Ambassador to the U. S.

The replica will be taken to 
Paris in May by Miss Anne Madi
son Washington, great great great 
niece of George Washington, who 
will be the official hostess at the 
Mount Vernon do Paris.

LUMBER MEN BELIEVE HOME IMPROVEMENT
MOVE WILL GET UNDER WAY HERE SOON

fore, due largely to the radical na 
ture of these measures.

A number of tax raising meas- I 
ures are pending which may not !
be considered owing to the fact , .
that the tax on natural gas and Low Price of Buildmc Matrial and 
cigarettes will bring in about as 1 Labor Should be Inducment 
much additional revenue as it Tor Construction

ing during the past week until it | seems would be needed by the ------
is now estimated that more laws I State government to take up the With the coming of warmer
will be placed on the statute books deficiency and meet the increased weather, local lumbermen are of- TELEPHONE 10
by the 42nd Legislature than any jcost u{ government. the opinion that a home improve-j All classified advertisements
previous session. More bills have -   ment and building campaign will ! must be in this office not later
been introduced this session than | -j-he pas?age 0f the cigarette tax - get under way in Spearman. jthan 10 o’clock on date of publi-
usual, due perhaps very largely to was Verv clearlv a victory for the Due to the fact that building cation.
the prevailing economic conditions | fch00, interest}' of the state. Nev-! material of every description is- RATES. T ccnts word
in the Sitate. More bills have been i er befor,  has such a Hood of tele-11°wer now than it has been for! f ^ t h e  first insertion and one cent
killed by committees than ever be- and Utters descended upon 15 years and the labor cost o ; . d ' cach consccutivc in.

----- — ---------  -  ------- the legislature as came from those building much lower, concensus of » e' " aru
in t .r . '- i  il in the public schools i opinion is that many citizens w ill,’ 1 ’
seeking to tax thes mokers of the take advantage of this because of CARD OF THANKS: Ten lines 

!State for the benefit of education. ithe savings they will realize. |or under, 50c. Each additional line 
j The Governor has signed this bill | During the past two years, , 10c.
I which will raise from six to eight j new an(* modern homesL y r i c

Tlfeat
fFRiD

and SAW kDAY 
M&nrANir2

Featuring Charles Farrell 
and a Bi’odvvavjSfar, 

Landi in a^tirrinc 
Drama
>DY AND SOUL”

A gripping story of Aer
ial Warfare—an Ameri
can air ace who becomes 
rntanglea with a charm
ing Female Spy.
A Picture You Will Enjoy 

DON’T MISS IT!

million dollars annually.

Constitutional amendment pro
posals have had rather hard sled
ding in this session. More than 
fifty measures were presented and 
while several are yet pending the 
majority have been killed and will 
not be submitted to the voters.

Governor Sterling has signed

------  ----  and _____________
have been built in the city. Local |LARGE STOCK of germ tested 
material men believe a continua-l seed, including big German 
tion will be made for home im- M'JUt and Sudan, at reasonable 
provement, as quickly as warm prices. Yellow corn, oats, barley- 
weather will permit. - wheat chop, seed maize, cotton

--------------------------- 'seed meal and feed grinding. Let
THE NEWSPAPER GAME 1us trcat >'°ur sorghum seed with

____ Ceresan to prevent smut and loss
Newspaper men, every day, !°f stand. R. L. Porter Grain Co. 

entirely new l21tlp’

H | H n ^  Rains Tuesday

SlfTHE SP
Come and Save at THOMASON BROS.

MONDAY, MAY 4, IS THOMASON BROS. DOLLAR DAY. We want to call I 
your attention to the lower prices on Spring Merchandise. '

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Blue or grey Arnos- 
keag Chambray. A good light weight work 
shirt, Special for first Monday, 2 for

$ 1 . 0 0
HOYS SHIRTS—Made of bj 
iot and Chambray, also fi 
well made. Special, 2 for

$1.00
KIDDIES SOX—Warmer day; 
and anklets. Here’s an opportunity To get 
full seasons supply at low 1 lot assor
t-d colors and all sizes frorx l**.o 8 J 5

$ 1.00
SII.K UNDERWEAR—Ladies purr 
ins. bloomers and combinations, 
and other brands. Price per garmen

$ 1.00
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—A 
ment children's all silk bloomer; 
double stitched, color's flesh 
to 10, 4 pairs for

$ 1 . 0

UNDERWEAR—Nainsook and I 
Aflmlty, athletic knee, taped on on buttons, | 
our r egular 50c garments, ages 2 to 13 years, I
3 for

$ 1.00
CllAI.UES—36 inch Challies in a number of I 
gold quilt designs, light attd dark patternt 
Special for First Monday, 8 yards for |

5 1 . 0 0

Vwm ason

Dollar Day, Monday, May 4
COMPARATIVE CRIMINAL

manufacture
day,
new

the insanity bill which seeks to Product- Todays finished article FOR RENT—A small two room
eliminate all or a majority of the leaYes pres?fLs a complete and house partly furnished. Inquire
pleas of insanity made bv crimi- ?n.tlre Wlth n.° paEt and no at Dad’s Cafe. 21t2n,inmria(i future. Tomorrow is u new day,1--------------------------------------------
u • Th .j has been *o and tomorrow’s paper must be new j LARGE STOCK of dependable charr. The pract ce has been so jn . There>s n0 field 6eeds. state certified for

State 1 " 1 ' drudgery here, no rut, If the!purity and germination. Big Ger-
1 p " ‘ ____ ' newspaper man has an inquiring

. , ,, ,   - mind (and he has no business be-
Just ht w well the institutions: jnR a newspaper man if he docs

and departments of the -tate will : no  ̂ have it) then he is quickened 
fare as to appropriations during | and excjted by every new phase 
the coming two years will largely , of life He not only observes the 
depend upon the action, of the free things that go into the paper, butpfinfprpna. hotwoJn'thp Hnitiit* Anil i , -

, But they also find manifast de- 
; fects in our laws and procedures.

America's appalling crime re- j They urge especially speedy trials 
cords, compared to those of cer- j simplification of criminal law, 
tain othei countries, are humili- I larger latitude for trial judges in 
ating. They scarcely can be 1 conducting cases, common sense 
stressed too much or too often, procedure necessary to develop 
Considering recent criminal nc- | both direct and rcvelant evidence, 
tivities in and about Kansas City,; better police at higher pay, with 
it is pertinent to restate them ; special training, thus establishing 
now. According to Judge Marcus - a police prestige that will com- 
A. Kavanaugh, judge of the su- mand public respect nnd the re- 
perior court of Chicago, one of j sped of juries, 
the leading criminologists of the j These things cannot be achiev- 
country, a murderer in the United ; t>d until there is an aroused pub- 
States may figure he has one j ijc opinion demanding them, 
chance in six of being arrested, | There will be no gain so long as 
fifteen to one that he will not be , the public assumes cynically that 
convicted and 132 to one that he , nothing can be done to improve

conference betwej,n;the H ousfbnd aI‘“ ‘‘  w hat* '"s 'oftenV ore excit- 
Senate and the option ud the TJov-; tV,„ , u;__ , u_.
ernor when the .Hill is fifcallvpatfsy 
ed and submitted to him-for ac
tion. It is usually the custom to 

| hold these free conferenc^-feports 
until near the end of the session

ing) the things that do not. He 
sees men and women off guard, 
lie catches life unaware. He is in 
the center of action. That’s fun. 
It makes for zest of life. That 13 

, the key to the devotion to their but is is hoped this yt'ar the bills ; t._ddc „f lbe young men who scorn 
will be finally passed so the Gov- ■ tQ be bankers, relators, insuranc 

i ernor may a d  beford the end of | men bond brokers, merchants,
I the session. The House Appropn-j f0]j0w tbe call of the press. I 
‘ : a great life, and the men who a

in it rarely weaken.—F. P. A. 
New York World.
HANSFORD P. T. A. NOTICE

The Hansford County Council 
of Parent-Teacher Association;, 
will meet in the high school audi
torium in Gruver, Saturday, May 
9, at 2:30 p. m.

John

_ Phone
f MI..I.*

The 
John Deeri

dors;
whfch is a new

Spearman, Texas

I will not suffer the death penalty.
If Canada, England and Italy, 

to compare countries recently 
mentioned by Judge Kavanaugh, 
apprehension prosecution and 
punishment of criminals are so 
much more certain and effective 
that homicide is greatly discour
aged. In Canada there are thir
teen murders per year for each 
I million population; in England 
seven; in Italy thirteen and in the

man millet, Sudan, Red Top, Black 
Amber, Sourless Orange or Afri
can Millet, and seedbed Ribbon 
cane, Hegari, kaffir and milo. We 
have a supply of Ceresan dust and 
can treat sorghum seed, prevent
ing smut and preserving from cold 
rot, squirrels, worms, etc. R. L. ,
Porter Grain Co. 2111 p. ] ^ n'^ed States 100.

___ _ | Students of criminal conditions
this country reach virtually the

;r.tion committee has been very 
| economic in its recommendations 
I but not so much as many of the 
| members would like to see. These 
1 fights are always made by certain 
' members regardless of the totals
- in the money bills passed.

; The Senate is wrestling with the 
truck and bus bill passed by the 
House.

I It is recognized that these bills 
! as passed ljy the House do not 
-fulfill the needs of many sections
- of the State. Instead of regulating
- the trucks, they do, as a matter 
I of fact, turn loose the trucks in
addition and allow the railroads 

! to own a system of truck lines 
1 which it is said would soon mon- 
|opolize the truck business.
1 Adequate regulation of the 
j highways is the most difficult 
1 problem confronting legislative 
i bodies in every State in the Union, 
j Linked together with highway con
struction and maintenance, regu- 

'lation is a most serious and per
plexing problem.

| Both houses of the legislature 
j have passed the law repealing the 
i Sunday motion picture bill and 
| authorizing local option upon this 
I question. This will give every city 
'an opportunity to vote as to 
whether or not it desires to have 
the picture shows open after one 
o’clock Sunday afternoon. The old 
law was impossible to enforce. 
The new provision, if signed by 
the Governor will certainly give 
everyone an opportunity to decide 
whether or not the shows will run. 

i There is no use to have laws on 
the statute book* which are not 

and cannot be inforced.

conclusions. Generally they 
that most of our criminal 

not seek justice, but 
(or themselves regardless 

They find too little at- 
by parents and teacher in 

fulcation of respect for law.

I'll Find the Trouble, 
Without a. Question.

. DR. w: 0. ALLISON 
Phone 9 for an Appointment

Try our magnesium sulphate 
vapor baths and massages for a 
general toning up of your run
down system.

McKay Home Hospital 

Phone 9 On Highway, West Spearman

conditions so long as we content 
plate without righteous rnge the 
growth of violent outlawry, op. 
pressive racketeering, corruption 
of police officials by protected 
criminals, so long as we keep our 
hands up in acquiesenec to the 
general hold-up order.—Kansas 
City Star.

J. H. Gruver, of Gruver, trans
acted business in Spearman Mon
day.

WOOL

While there has beer, 
tie price improvement in the* 
market, there has been mon| 
live demand which is 
forerunner of a stronger 1 
American wool men are 
with much interest the activi>| 
the Liverpool market. It is | 
erally understood that mucb| 
the 1930 clip is still unsol 
ever, which again points 
difficulty of adjusting ova 
duction with under-consumty

No’ great improvement 
expected in wool until | 
trade conditions improvt 
mild winter, in fhost-parts t 
United States, did not hll 
wool market, yet wool 
tivcly cheap now and there i 
inclination on the part of 1 
facturers to substitute 
tile products for wool, a Id 
w hich will eventually react f 
ably in cleaning up the 
wool.

Want ads, two for the pri 
one, May 7th.

Now Y ou Can Have 
Beautiful Permanents

H H y
S H O W

We h ave installed a | 

New Combination

D U  A R T  
y E U J  G E N E

{ Couthinatioh Machine|

— h
DUAFfr . J  I . . . . . . / y r . ........... S5.C
combIna™ / 1 .................. $7.50|

S T R A l G H ^ q j f e i ^  l ..................... $ 1 0 ,0 0

Other Baputy Work Reasonable

P

Ivanell’s Beauty 
Parlor

MRS. H. L. WHITE
Phone 245

v-Third Year

RAYON SOX—Men's high luster sox, fancy j 
. . . .  .--^plaids and clock designs. Sires 

Special for first Monday,5 pain |

$ 1.00
UN NET—Bought especially for Fim| 

White or ecru, 36 inches wide. You 
vant new curtains for spring. S vawt.

$1 _
cling, shadow proof I 
strap. Colors, flesh, |

T TO STtRI
*  *  *  *

arman C itizens Wil
[l train is called off due to

LACK OF SUFFICIENT PASSENGER LI!

[Got N «e ...ry  Number 
Other Citie. F*'l«d

„ Mebe up Li,t

r s ;

n the new
!uncrVom Spearman to

f 1’ Mortorcade,” is
of committees who are
• . in conjunction with

Z n  Chamber of Conv
committee expects to 

’0CncC possible and get 
iK„ up to make the trip, 
'ftekin, secretary of the 
‘ Chamber of Commerce 
ne'day that plans for 
v Santa Fc train had 

ndoned. due to the lack

g s f f r r A S

I n d ^ u l d C Y h K S e
1 required of her and it 
lu r fault that the special 

called off.
:it?zens are of the^p in- 
Mortorcade from Speai 

be better and that more 
rill attend the fete in

is municipal band will 
/trip and will be in cos- 
presentative of »nd car- 
- the civic and neighbor^
T'orcade expects to leave 

H at 9:30 o’clock on the 
lot Friday. May 15> 1**
Lme time m the after

Ifiere comes Spearman, 
f i  loud echo of the local 
when they reach the 

; of the convention city.
|Morse—Let’s, go!

i l K  SUPPLY IS 
[SAYS DR. GOWER

of raw milk in the 
pcarman can rest assured 
wholesome milk supply 
two Grade “A” dairies 

Iio operate in the city, 
to Dr. J. E. Gower, city 

iTiceis and inspector. 
r iny regular inspections 

to inform the people 
ordinance is being rigidly

I to by these two dairies, 
er said. "The standard 
d Dairy ordinance re- 
e most strenuous roguln- 
anitnry conditions, which 

(he people of this city 
' the milk they buy.”

Em weather, there is great 
if spreading diseases if 

ot t otally wholesome and

In harmful bacteria, Dr. 
lid. Dairies operating un- 
standard milk and dairy 
» are cautioned to be 
rly careful during the 

days.
fcep Premiiei Clean
'aking of sanitary condi- 

Ithe city, Dr. Gower said 
1 rule most of the prernis-

f ing kept clean but in 
tions of the city, trash, 
refuse and other un- 
rticles were being left by 
ijdents. A warning issued 

T ago by Dr, urged people 
away such things around

ties.
hings as piles of cans nnd

American War Mothers 
To Observe Mother’s E

On Mother’s Day, May 10, 
American War Mothers will 1 
ceremonies at Arlington Am 
theatre, Wahsington, D. C., 
will be linked with the memor 
George Washington througn 
address to be delivered on ‘ 
First American War Moth 
George Washington’s Mother, 
Hon. Sol Bloom, Associate D 
tor of the United States Gt 
Washington Bicentennial Con 
sion. Congressman Bloom 
dwell upon Mary Ball Was 
ton’s great service in the gi 
her son to America and t< 
world, and on the strain or 
courage during his dangerous 
in battle.

LOCAL GOLF INTERE 
CONTINUES TO GI

Committee Believe, They 
Located a Suitable 

Site

With Win. E. McClellan h 
the committee, aided by 
Lackey, Herbert Campbell 
number of others, who huv 
working on possibility .for 
course for Spearman, Me 
reported Wednesday that a 
ground had been located t 
believed would be ideal for 
ern course.

Natural hazards and a 
terrain of the ground ma 
ideal, McClellan said.

"We are not ready to ai 
full details of our com 
findings,” McClellan coi 
"but believe that we will 
to let the people know t 
within the next few days.1

Local golfers will be 
start playing in a very slit 
if present plans material 
Clellan said.

WHEAT PROSPECT 
BETTERED BY

Wheat over the entir: 
of Hansford County is 
good and has taken a nett 
start following the soak 
of last week.

In some localities tvh 
stopped growing and far 
fear that the yield 
greatly cut, but the ra 
brought netv color to the 
rapid growth is reported

Warmer weather is no 
pect nnd farmers say t 
will grow rapidly durinp 
few weeks and with cnc 
ture along, the county s 
duce another bumper cr-

Mrs. P. H. Westerfieli 
from Gruver Tuesday 
with friends and relativ

Read the Reporter e

other trash furnish bre 
es for flics, which are 
worst known pests for 
ing of diseases. Anotl 
is issued this week by 
Officer Gower to eleur 
dangerous trash and m 
safe from any disease 
be brought about by 
dition.

v-Eight Local Boy Scou 
Attend Big Court o f

E. M. DeB<

E. M. DeBerry, w 
in a criticnl conditio 
months, died Saturd 
at 3:45 o’clock at 
West Spearman. II 
taken in charge by 
Funeral Home and 
overland Monday to 
at Martha, Oklahom 
Berry was fifty-two 
is survived by his v 
children. They arc: 
Berry, Clyde, Tcxa 
Steele and Vernon 
Canute, Oklahoma, 
Lott, Chester, Oklal 
Maurine and Home 
Spearman.

Mr*.' Leona May 
shopgfng here Tue


